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beueath   with   blackish  ;   apical   area   of   wing   between   and   round
these   pale   markings   dark   fuscous  :   cilia   light   grej',   round   apex
with   dark   grey   basal   shade.   Hiudwings   grey   ;   a   blackish   apical
dot  ;   cilia   pale   grey,   at   apex   whitish   with   a   blackish   postmedian
mark.

Bengal,   Pusa,   in   June   {Fletcher)  ;   one   specimen.

Epithectis   palearis,   n.   ep,

<S   $   .   10-11   mm.   Head   and   thorax   whitish-ochreous.   Palpi
whitish,   second   joint   sprinkled   with   grey   on   basal   half,   terminal
joint   with   subapical   ring   of   blackish   irroration.   Abdomen   grey.
Forewings   lanceolate,   acute;   whitish   ochreous,   more   or   less
suffused   with   light   fuscous   or   sprinkled   with   fuscous;   plical   and
second   discal   stigmata   blackish   :   cilia   pale   greyish-ochreous,   mixed
with   dark   fuscous   towards   base,   above   apex   with   a   spot   of   dark
fuscous   sufl'usion.      Hind   wings   and   cilia   grey.

Bengal,   Pusa,   in   June   {Fletcher)  ;   three   specimens.

Telphusa   melanozona,   n.   sp.

(S   $   .   9-10   mm.   Head   and   thorax   ochreous-whitish,   shoulders
narrowly   blackish.   Palpi   whitish,   second   and   terminal   joints   each
with   two   blackish   rings.   Abdomen   whitish-  grey.   Forewings
elongate,   narrow,   costa   slightly   arched,   apex   pointed,   termen
extremely   obliquely   rounded   ;   ochreous-whitish   irrorated   with
light   grey   ;   base   of   costa   blackish   ;   a   moderately   broad   straight
black   transverse   fascia   at   |   ;   a   minute   black   dot   in   middle   of   disc  ;
two   black   dots   transversely   placed   in   disc   at   |,   surrounded   with
whitish-ochreous,   upper   forming   apex   of   a   triangular   blackish
costal   spot:   cilia   ochreous-whitish   irrorated   with   grey.   Hiudwings
light   grey   ;   cilia   whitish-grey.

Bengal,   Pusa,   in   August   {Fletcher)   ;   four   specimens.   Larva
mining   leaves   of   Euphorbia   nerlifoUa   {Euphorbiacece)   {Fletcher).

Anacampsis   agrimoniella,   Clem.

This   jSTorth   ximerican   species   is   identical   with   (and   supersedes)
soleniaella,   Christ.,   Bull.   Mosc.   188  j!,   i.   27,   from   Silieiia   ;   I   have   it
also   from   Asia   Minor   (Alma   Dagh).

INOTICA,   n.   g.

Head   with   appressed   scales;   ocelli   present;   tongue   developed.
Antennae   |,   in   c?   simple,   basal   joint   elongate,   slender,   without
pecten.   Labial   palpi   very   long,   recurved,   second   joint   thickened
with   dense   appressed   scales,   terminnl   joint   longer   than   second,
slender,   acute.   Maxillary   palpi   very   short,   filiform,   appressed   to
tongue.   Posterior   tibi®   clothed   with   dense   long   hairs.   Forewings
with   2   from  f,   3   from  before   angle,   4   from  angle,   7   and  8   stalked,
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7   to   costa,   11   from   middle.   Iliiidwiiigs   1,   tvapc/oidal,   apex
loiig--produced,   acute,   termeii   emarginate   beueatli   ajtex,   cilia   1   ;
3   and   4   approximated   towards   base,   5   rather   approximated,   6   and
7  stalked.

Inotica   gaesata,   n.   sp.

(f  .   27   mm.   Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   pale   wliitish-ochreous,
abdomen   posteriorly   tinged   with   fuscous.   I'alpi   ochreous-whifish.
Forewings   elongate,   narrow,   costa   slightly   arched,   apex   pointed,
termen   very   obliquely   rounded:   pale   whitish-ochreous   ;   basal   third
of   costal   edge   dark   fuscous  ;   veins   tinged   with   brownish,   on
posterior   half   of   wing   marked   with   lines   of   scattered   dark   fuscous
scales,   towards   apex   and   upper   part   of   termen   enlarged   and
connected   by   some   suffused   dark   luscous   irroiation   ;   a   strong
black   streak   along   fold   from   near   base   to   near   middle   of   wing,   and
one   in   disc   from   above   apex   of   this   to   -^^,   these   representing
stigmata:   cilia   pale   whitish-ochreous,   Avith   some   scattered   dark
fuscous   specks   towards   base,   and   a   median   line   of   scattered
blackish-fuscous   points.   Hindwings   grey;   cilia   pale   whitish-
ochreous   tinged   with   grey.

Asia   Minor,   Taurus   Mts.   ;   one   specimen.

Pachnistis   arens,   n.   sp.

g   .   13   mm.   Head,   palpi,   and   thorax   whitish   irroratod   with
grey.   Abdomen   grey,   segmental   margins   whitish.   Foiewings
elongate,   rather   narrow,   costa   gently   arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen
roruided,   rather   strongly   oblifjue   ;   2   and   3   stalked  ;   whitish
irrorated   with   grey  ;   stigmata   grey,   plical   slightly   before   first
discal  :   cilia   whitish   irrorated   with   grey   except   towards   toruiis.
Hind   wings   whitish-grey   ;   cilia   grey-whitish.

Bengal,   Pusa,   in   June   {Fletclicr)^   one   specimen.

Braclimia   parasema,   n.   sp.

J   5   .   13-15   mm.   Head   and   thorax   dark   purplish-fuscous,
with   a   more   or   less   indicated   ochreous-whitish   line   above   eyes.
Palpi   dark   fuscous.   Antennte   nearly   l,.ochreous-whiti.sh,   ciliations
in   S   2.   Abdomen   light   fuscous.   Posterior   tibia)   dark   fuscous,
apex   whitish-ochreous.   Forewings   elongate,   narrow,   costa   gently
arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen   straight,   rather   oblique  ;   2   and   3
stalked,   8   and   9   out   of   7,   7   to   apex  ;   rather   dark   purplish-fuscous   ;
two   blackish   fasciae,   slightly   less   oblique   than   termen,   at   f   and   4
respectively,   first   rather   dilated   anteriorly   in   disc,   second   posteriorly
edged   with   ochreous-whitish   on   costal   third   and   rather   convex   ou
middle   third   ;   a   transverse   blackish   spot   in   disc   before   second
fascia,   its   lower   extremity   tending   to   be   separated  :   cilia   fuscous.
Hind   wings   pale   grey   ;   cilia   pale   grey,   base   whitish-ochreous.

Bengal,   Pusa,   in   May   and   June   {Fletcher)   ;   live   specimens.
Allied   to   exo^'hthuhna.
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Choreutis   irradiata,   n.   sj).

2   ■   15   mm.   Head   light   ochreous,   margins   mixed   willi   white.
Palpi   with   large   tut't   on   second   joint   formed   of   whorls   of   hlack
white-tipped   scales,   terminal   joint   sprinkled   with   black,   with
slight   median   scale   -   2)rojection   posteriorly.   Thorax   ochreous,
sprinkled   and   lined   with   white.   Abdomen   blackish,   segments
margined   with   grey   and   then   Avith   white.   Legs   white   banded
with   blackish.   Porewings   elongate   -   triangular,   costa   gently
arched,   apes   obtuse,   termen   slightly   rounded,   somewhat   oblique;

'^fulvous   ;   costal   edge   dark   fuscous  ;   white   dots   at   base   of   costa
and   dorsum,   and   in   disc   near   base;   a   thick   blackish   streak
beneath   costa   from   near   base   to   |,   marked   with   three   irregular
green-blue-metallic   spots,   second   connected   with   costa   bj'   a   white
dot;   an   irregular-oblong   blackish   blotch   occupying   dorsal   half
of   wing   from   near   base   to   |,   irrorated   with   white   on   its   median
area,   and   marked   with   two   green-blue-metallic   dots   anteriorly
and   one   posteriorly   ;   a   white   dot   above   this   at   ^   and   two   placed
directly   transversely   at   |,   these   connected   by   a   blackish   streak
rising   from   dorsal   blotch   and   marked   with   a   green-blue-metallic
median   spot  ;   two   white   dots   on   costa   towards   |,   each   giving
rise   to   a   short   green-blue-metallic   streak  ;   three   irregular   blackish
sti'eaks   connecting   })receding   black   markings   with   subterminal
fascia   in   disc,   and   another   on   dorsum,   median   and   submedian
connected   by   a   violet-golden-metallic   transverse   line  ;   a   rather
narrow   subterminal   blackish   fascia   from   costa   near   apex   to
tornus,   marked   with   a   violet-golden-metallic   line,   interrupted
below   middle   ;   some   whitish   dots   on   termen   :   cilia   fulvous
mixed   with   dark   fuscous,   with   a   blackish   basal   line,   above   and
below   middle   of   termen   with   broad   whitish   patches   with   dark
fuscous   median   line.   Hindwings   dark   fuscous,   lighter   towards
base   ;   a   white   mark   on   tornus,   and   a   short   white   oblique   streak
towards   termen   below   middle  ;   cilia   white,   with   two   strong   dark
fuscous  lines.

Asia   Mixok,   Alma   Dagh   ;   one   specimen.

Ussara   chalcodesma,   n,   sp.

2   .   12   mm.   Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   dark   fuscous.   Palpi
white,   with   a   black   anterior   streak,   second   joint   blackish   latendly
except   near   apex,   its   apical   edge   black.   Forewings   elongate-
triangular,   costa   anteriorly   straight,   arched   towards   apex,   apex
obtuse,   termen   slightly   rounded,   rather   oblique  ;   3   and   4   stalked   ;
black   ;   basal   area   indigo-leaden,   marked   with   a   suffused   orange
patch   in   disc   towards   first   streak   ;   four   transverse   prismatic-
metallic    streaks,     first   three   straight,   first   at     5,    dilated   into   an
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ochreous-wliite   tiiitiiguliir   spot   on   dorsum,   secoiul   and   tliird   before
and   beyond   middle,   fourth   curved,   from   |   of   cosia   to   tornus  ;
spaces   between   tir.st   and   fourth   streaks   marked   with   numerous
fine   ociireous-white   longitudinal   lines   except   towards   costa   ante-

riorly  and   on   a   submedian   streak   ;   apical   area   beyond   fourth
streak   orange,   crossed   by   a   blue-metallic   striga   running   to   middle
of   torraen,   and   a   mark   at   apex   :   cilia   blackish,   with   white   marks
on   both   extremities   of   striga,   and   costal   extremity   of   apical   mark.
]lindwings   dark   fuscous   ;   cilia   dark   fuscous,   basal   half   blackish.

BRrrisii   Guiana,   Bartica,   in   December   (Parish)   ;   one   specimen.

Glyphipteryx   saurodonta,   n.   sp.

$.   Id   mm.   Head   and   thorax   bronzy-fuscous,   with   a   while
line   above   eyes.   Palpi   with   three   whorls   of   black   white-tipped
scales,   and   apical   portion   of   terminal   joint   black   with   white
lateral   lines.   Abdomen   shining   dark   grey.   P^orewings   elongate,
costa   slightly   arched,   apex   round-pointed,   termen   slightly   sinuate,
rather   strongly   oblique   ;   dark   bron/y-grey   ;   a   semioval   ochreous-
white   spot   on   dorsum   before   middle   ;   six   silvery  -white   strigse   from
costa,   edged   with   dark   fuscous,   first   two   slightly   oblique,   reaching
nearly   half   across   wing,   first   at   ^,   second   in   middle,   remaining   four
shorter,   direct,   two   last   approximated   near   before   apex   ;   a   wedge-
shaped   silvery-white   streak   from   dorsum   beyond   middle,   almost
reaching   apex   of   second   costal  ;   an   upright   silvery-white   dark-
edged   striga   from   dorsum   before   tornus,   not   reaching   half   across
wing,   space   between   this   and   preceding   streak   whitish-tinged  ;
three   silvery-metallic   dots   on   lower   half   of   termen   (last   two   some-

times  confluent),   and   two   others   obliquely   placed   in   disc   above
these;   a   silvery-metallic   dot   on   termen   beneath   apex;   apex
suffused   with   blackish   :   cilia   grey,   basal   half   rather   dark   fuscous,
indented   with   Avhitc   on   subapical   dot,   at   apex   with   a   blackish
hook.      Hindwings   dark   grey,   cilia   grev.

Canada,   Toronto,   in   Supteniber   (Parish);   one   specimen.

Glyphipteryx   tetratoma,   n.   sp.

S   .   7   mm.   Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   dark   grej'ish-fuscous.
Palpi   with   whorls   of   black   white-tipped   scales.   Forewings
elongate,   rather   narrow,   posteriorly   slightly   dilated,   costa   slightly
arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen   obliquely   rounded,   somewhat   sinuate
beneath   apex  ;   glossy   dark   greyirh-fuscous   ;   four   slender   white
anteriorly   dark-edged   streaks   from   costa,   first   at   |,   oblique,   reaching
half   across   wing,   second   short,   direct,   third   and   fourth   short,
converging  ;   a   thick   oblique   curved   white   streak   from   dorsum
before   middle,   its   upper   half   slender   and   almost   longitudinal,
directed   towards   apex   of   first   costal   but   not   reaching   it  ;   a   slender
whitish     anteriorlv     dai-k-cdged     erect    streak   from   dorsum    before
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tornus,    almost    reaching    apes    of   first    costal  ;     a    similar    more
indistinct     streak     from    tornus:      cilia     whitish,     basal     half     dark
fuscous,   indented   with   white   beneath     apex,    above    apex     with    a
dark   fuscous   projecting   hook.      Hindwings   and   cilia   d;irk   fuscous.

British   Guiana,   Bartica,   in   January   {Parish);   oue   specimen.

Glypliipteryx   conosema,   n.   sp.

2  .   10   ram.   Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   dark   fuscou«.   Palpi
white,   with   four   whorls   of   black   white-dipped   scales,   apical   portion
of   terminal   joint   with   a   black   anterior   streak.   Forewiiigs   elongate,
posteriorly   dilated,   costa   slightly   arched,   apes   obtuse,   termen
obliquely   rounded,   sinuate   beneath   apex   ;   dark   fuscous   ;   au
elongate-triangular   ochreous-whitish   blotch   on   dorsum   before
middle,   reaching   |   across   wing  ;   a   short   oblique   suffused   fulvous-
ochreous   streak   in   disc   beyond   t'lis   ;   two   violet-metallic   slightly
converging   streaks   from   costa   before   and   beyond   middle,   and   two
others   from   dorsum   be3ond   tliese   respectivelj^   all   reaching   half
across   wing,   space   between   these   fiilvous-ochreous   except   on   their
margins,   second   dorsal   streak   golden-metallic   at   its   extremities;
beyond   second   costal   streak   is   a   spot   of   ochreous   suffusion,   anil
tnen   a   blue-metallic   costal   dot;   a   black   tornal   patch   extending
from   second   dorsal   streak   to   lower   half   of   termen,   edged   above   by
a   straight   row   of   scattered   ochreous-yellow   scales,   and   bisected
longitudinally   by   a   similar   row,   beneath   anterior   extremity   of
which   is   a   short   ochreous-yellow   line,   and   a   minute   dot   on   tornal
margin   ;   three   small   goldeu-metaliic   spots   forming   a   triangle
in   posterior   half   of   tornal   patch  ;   a   violet-blue-metallic   streak
from   I   of   costa   to   above   middle   of   termen,   beyond   which   is   a
fulvous-ochreous   streak   ;   a   silvery-white   strigula   from   costa   before
apex   :   cilia   whitish,   basal   half   prismatic-grey,   indented   with   white
above   middle   of   termen.      Hindwings   and   cilia   dark   fuscous,

British;   Guiana,   Bartica,   in   January   (Parish);   one   specimen.
This   and   the   two   following   species   are   nearly   related   together
(and   to   paradisea   Wals.),   but   differ   in   the   characters   of   the   ante-
median   dorsal   blotch   and   tornal   patch.

Glypliipteryx   columnaris,   n.   sp.

(^  .   9   mm.   Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   dark   fuscous.   Palpi
white,   with   four   whorls   of   black   white-tipped   scales,   apical   portion
of   terminal   joint   with   a   black   anterior   streak.   Forewiugs   elon-

gate, posteriorly  dilated,  costa  gently  arched,  apex  obtuse,  termen
obliquely   rounded,   sinuate   beneath   apex;   dark   fuscous   ;   a   trans-

verse ochreous-whitish  bar   from  dorsum  before  middle,   reaching
rather   more   than   half   across   wing,   narrowed   on   apical   portion  ;
prismatic-metallic   hardly   converging   streaks   from   costa   at   t   and   3,
and   two   others   from   dorsum   beyond   these   respectively,   all   reaching
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luilf   across   wing   ;   between   eacli   pair   are   ochreons-ycllowish   streaks
from   costa   and   dorpum,   suft'used   together   in   disc   with   whitish   ;   area
beyond   these   suffused   with   fulvous-ochreous   except   on   margins   of
markings   ;   a   jjrismatic-metallic   dot   on   costa   about   |,   a   streak   from
costa   at   4   to   above   middle   of   terraen,   and   a   short   streak   from   costa
be!'ore   apex   ;   an   oval   black   blotch   occupying   lower   halt   of   termen,
marked   with   three   golden-metallic   dots   on   termen,   and   about   eight
snaaller   whitish   dots   intermixed   with   golden-metallic   scales.   Hind-
wings   and   cilia   dark   fuscous.

British   Guiana,   Bartica,   in   December   (Parish);   one   specimen.

Glypliipteryx   ioclista,   n.   sp.

rT.   11   mm.   Head,   thorax,   and   abdomen   dark   ashy-fuscou8.
Palpi   white,   second   joint   barred   with   blackish,   terminal   joint   with
a   black   anterior   streak.   Forewings   elongate,   ])o.steriorly   dilated,
costa   gently   arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen   obliquely   rounded   ;   dark
bronzy-fuscous;   a   triangular   oclireous-whitish   blotch   on   dorsum
before   middle,   reaching   more   than   half   across   wing  ;   a   pule
ochreous   slightly   longer   curved   streak   near   beyond   this,   not
reaching   dorsum;   violet-blue-melallic   converging   btreaks   from
costa   at   "I   and   |,   reaching   half   across   wing,   and   a   transverse
streak   from   dorsum   between   these,   also   reaching   half   across   wing,
where   it   meets   a   ])ale   ochreous   streak   from   middle   of   costa   ;   these
markings   are   nearly   followed   on   costa   by   a   short   transverse   i)ale
ochreous   streak   and   blue-metallic   dot,   and   on   dorsum   by   a   pale
ochreous   dot   and   fine   violet-metallic   streak   reaching   nearly   half
across   wing  ;   three   violet-metallic   streaks   from   costa   posteriori}',
first   oblique,   running   to   middle   of   termt-n,   others   short,   white   on
costa;   lower   half   of   termen   suffused   with   black,   and   marked   with
two   separate   and   above   these   three   subconflucnt   golden-metallic
dots   :   cilia   white   (?),   basal   half   grey   indented   with   white   in   middle.
Hindwings   and   cilia   dark   fuscous.

Bkiiish   Guiaxa,   Bartica,   in   December   and   January   (Pmixh)   ;
two   specimens.

CARPOSIXIDJ^.

Bondia   fidelis,   n.   sp.

,5.   in   mm.   Head   and   thorax   dark   fuscous   irrorated   with
whilish.   Palpi   14,   curved,   ascending,   whitish-fuscous   irrorated
with   dark   fuscous,   terminal   joint   half   second,   pointed.   Antennal
ciliations   4.   Abdomen   whitish-fuscous.   Forewings   elongate,
narrow,   somewhat   dilated   j)osteriorly,   costa   gently   arched   towards
base    and   apex,    faintly    sinuate     in     middle,   apex     obtuse,   termen
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slightly   rounded,   very   oblique;   whitish-fuscous,   strongly   irroralcd
with   dark   fuscous   and   blackish   ;   basal   patch   represented   by   a   sub-
triangular   dark   fuscous   costal   patch   and   a   small   spot   Ijeneath   fold   ;
six   suffused   elongate   dark   fuscous   marks   on   costa   from   beyond   j   to
near   apex   ;   discal   tufts   inconspicuous   ;   a   whitish   posteriorly   convex
crescentic   mark   on   end   of   cell  :   oilia   fuscous,   somewhat   sjirinklcd
with   whitish   and   dark   fuscous.   Hindwings   with   3   and   5   stalked
to   ^   ;   light   fuscous,   thinly   scaled   anteriorly  ;   cilia   pale   fuscous.

Colorado,   5000   feet,   in   July   ;   one   specimen.   Closely   allied   to
crescenteUa,   but   certainly   distinct  ;   in   crescentella   (which   I   possess)
3   and   5   of   hindwings   are   separate,   as   correctly   noted   by   Busck.

Paramorpha   aulata,   u.   sp.

J   ?.   12-15   mm.   Head   and   thorax   white.   Palpi   in   (^   li,   por-
rected,   in   5   2k,   blackish,   apical   third   wliite.   Antennal   ciliations   in
c?   4.   Abdomen   whitish.   Forewings   elongate,   narrow,   costa   gently

arched,   apex   round-pointed,   terraen   faintly   sinuate,   rather   strongly
oblique;   3   absent;   ochreous-  whitish,   becoming   white   towards
costa;   a   narrow   blackish   basal   fascia,   widest   on   costa;   eemioval
black  spots  on  costa  at  ^  and  ^,  and  two  black  dots  between  these  ;
a  small   black  spot  beneath  fold  at  ^,   and  sometimes  a  dot  above  it  ;
a   black   dot   beneath   middle   of   disc,   and   one   towards   costa   rather
beyond   middle   ;   a   triangular   blackish   spot   in   disc   at   |,   sometimes
touching   preceding   dot;   a   black   dot   on   dorsum   beneath   this;
a   series   of   large  black  dots   round  apical   part   of   costa  and  termen  :
cilia   ochreous-whitish,   faintly   sprinkled   with   grey.   Hindwings
grey-whitish,   greyer   towards   apex   ;   cilia   ochreous-whitish.

Ceylon,   Maskeliya,    Pundaloya,   in     September,    December,   and
January   {Pole,   Green)  ;   three   specimens.

Meridarcliis   concinna,   u.   sp.

S   .   18-19   mm.   Head   whitish   more   or   less   irrorated   with   brown
or   dark   fuscous.   Palpi   2,   porrected,   dark   brown   or   dark   fuscous.
Antennal   ciliations   2|.   Thorax   white   more   or   less   sprinkled   with
dark   fuscous,   especially   towards   shoiilders.   Abdomen   whitish,
sprinkled   with   dark   fuscous   on   sides.   Forewings   elongate,   narrow,
slightly   dilated   posteriorly,   costa   slightly   arched   towards   base   and
apex,   faintly   sinuate   in   middle,   apex   round-pointed,   termen   slightly
sinuate,   oblique   ;   white,   irregularly   sprinkled   with   dark   fuscous
and   brownish  ;   two   or   three   spots   of   dark   fuscous   suffusion   on
costa   towards   base   ;   a   large   reddish-brown   triangular   patch   ex-

tending on  costa  from  beyond  |  to  |,  and  with  its  apex  reaching
fold   but   confluent   with   a   small   reddish-brown   spot   on   dorsum
beyond   it   at   |  ;   two   brown   spots   on   costa   towards   apex,   from
first   of   which   an   irregular   interrupted   narrow   fascia   of   dark
fuscous   suffusion    runs    to    tornus ;  an    interrupted    lijie    of    dark
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fuscous     suffusion     along    termen  :     cilia    light     grey.       Hindwings
pale    grey   ;     an    expansible    pencil   of   ochreous-whitish   hairs   from
base   lying   along   submedian   fold   ;   cilia   ochreous-grey-  whitish,

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   March   and   April;   four   specimens.

Meridarchis   vitiata,   n.   sp.

(S  .   17   ram.   Head   and   thorax   ochreous-whitish,   shoulders   and
posterior   extremity   of   thorax   tinged   with   brownish.   Paljji   2,
ascending,   dark   fuscous,   apex   of   second   joint   white,   terminal
joint   while   with   a   fuscous   ring.   Antennal   ciliations   '.3.   Abdomen
whitish-fuscous.   Forewings   elongate,   narrow,   posteriorly   some-

what  dilated,   costa   straight,   towards   apex   gently   arched,   apex
round-pointed,   ternien   sinuate,   rather   oblique;   10   and   11   short-
stalked;   whitish,   irregularly   mixed   with   pale   brownish;   a   group
of   black   scales   on   costa   near   base   ;   a   triangular   light   brown   patch
irregularly   irrorated   with   black   extending   over   median   third
of   costa   and   reaching   to   fold   ;   two   small   brown   spots   on   costa   near
apex   ;   a   narrow   praeterminal   fascia   of   fuscous   suffusion,   marked
anteriorly   with   small   groups   of   bkck   scales,   and   projecting   in-

wards  in   middle  ;   a   brownish   streak   along   termen  :   cilia   pale
brownish,   with   a   broad   fuscous   median   shade   on   termen.   Hind-
wings   pale   grey;   cilia   whitish-fuscous.

AssAJi,   Khasi   Hills,   in   April   ;   one   specimen.

Meridarchis   famulata,   n.   sp.

5.13   mm.   Head   and   thorax   ochreous-whitish   sprinkled   with
dark   grey,   anterior   margin   of   thorax   suffused   with   brownish.
Palpi   3,   porrected,   ochreous-whitish   sprinkled   with   grey,   second
joint   suffused   beneath   with   d^irk   grey,   terminal   joint   dark   fuscous
except   apex.   Forewings   elongate,   narrow,   posteriorly   slightly
dilated,   costa   slightly   arched,   more   so   posteriorly,   apex   obtuse,
termen   almost   straight,   obli(iue;   pale   brownish   sprinkled   with
blackish   and   whitish  ;   costa   between   ^   and   apex   with   six   small
cloudy   blackish   spots:   an   elongate-oval   greyish   spot   in   disc
beyond   middle   outlined   with   black   irroration  ;   two   thick   blackish
dashes   between   veins   towards   costa   posteriorly   :   cilia   light   grey
irrorated   with   whitish   and   on   basal   half   with   blackish   specks,   base
whitish-ochreous   round   apex.      Hindwings   grey   ;   cilia   pale   grey,

Cevlon,   Madulsima,   in   May   (   Vavyhan)   ;   one   specimen.

TREPSITYPA,   Ji.   g.

Labial   palpi   very   long,   straight,   porrected,   second   joint   thickened
with   rough   scales   above   and   beneath,   terminal   joint   short,   obtuse.
Forewings   with   tufts   of   scales   ;   2   from   near   angle,   3   and   4   stalked
from   angle,   5   approximated,   7   and   8   stalked,   7   to   termen,   11   from
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near   10.      Hindwings   willi   basal   pecten,3   and   5   connate,   4   absent,
6  absent,  7  to  apex.
_   Allied   to   C'«):A>j2^"iuf^Uiit-diatinguisb.ed   from   all   the   family   by   the

stalking  of   7   and  8   of   forewings.

Trepsitypa   cardinata,   n.   sp.

5   .   14-16   mm.   Head   whitish-ochreous,   with   a   few   dark   fuscous
scales.   Palpi   Sg,   fuscous   irrorated   with   dark   fuscous,   apex   of
second   and   terminal   joints   whitish.   Thorax   whitish-ochreous
mixed   with   fuscous,   shoulders   suti'usedly   irrorated   with   dark
fuscous.   Abdomen   grey.   Forewings   elongate,   rather   narrow,
posteriorly   slightly   dilated,   cobta   gently   arched,   apex   obtuse,
termen   blightly   rounded,   rather   obli(]ue   ;   pale   brownish-ochreous,
somewhat   sprinkled   with   dark   fuscous;   basal   patch   dark   fuscous,
twice   as   wide   on   costa   as   on   dorsum,   edge   raised,   margined   with
whitish   ;   a   triangular   brown   patch   extending   on   costa   from   ^   to   |,
and   reaching   more   than   half   across   wing,   irregularly   marked   with
dark   fuscous,   especially   in   disc   posteriorly   and  on   costa   ;   an   obscure
brownish   line   from   |   of   costa   to   tornus   ;   traces   of   dark   fuscous
dots   on   termen.   Hindwings   grey,   darker   posteriorly  ;   cilia   pale
ochreous-greyish.

British   (Jujana,   Bartica,   in   December   (Parish);   three   speci-
mens,  none   in   good   condition,   but   the   species   is   very   distinct

structurally.

HETEROGYMNA,   n.   g.       ^

Antennae   in   J   strongly   ciliated,   basal   joint   dilated   with   scales.
Palpi   in   J   rather   short,   subascending,   in   §   slightly   longer,
])orrected,   clothed   with   dense   loose   scales   expanded   towards   apex
above,   terminal   joint   very   short,   obtuse.   Forewings   with   8   sepa-

rate.  Hindwings   in   J   without,   in   $   with   basal   pecten   on   cell;
3  and  4  stalked,  6  absent.

Type   //.   zaceidra   Meyr.  ;   I   also   refer   (jyrltis   Moyr.   here.

Heterogymna   zacentra,   n.   sp.

(J   5   .   24-26   mm.   Head   wbite.   Palpi   white,   basal   half   mixed
with   black.   Antennal   ciliations   of   J   5.   Thorax   white,   with
black   spots   on   shoulders   and   posterior   extremity.   Abdomen
whitish.   Forewings   elongate,   costa   moderately   arched,   apex   obtuse,
termen   obliquely   rounded;   white,   Avith   rather   large   black   dots,
viz.   a   basal   group   of   about   six,   its   outer   edge   straight,   one   in   disc
at   |,   one   beneath   fold   slightly   beyond   this,   a   group   of   four
surrounding   a   small   oval   spot   in   middle   of   disc   and   sometimes
partly   confluent   with   it,   a   small   spot   on   costa   somewhat   before
these,   two   small   nearly   confluent   spots   on   end   of   cell,   a   subdorsal
dot   beneath   these,   an   irregular   elongate   spot   surrounded   by   some
black   irroration   in   disc   towards   termen,   and    a   row   of   dots   round
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posterior   half   of   costa   and   termcn   :   cilia   white.   Hindwinga
■whitish-  grey   ;   lower   margin   of   cell   in   J   whitish-ochreous  ;   cilia
white.

KuJUON,   Airadeo,   in   June   {Indian   Forest   Zoolo[/ist)  ;   three
specimens.

Heterogymna   ochrogramma,   n.   sp,

c?   .   27   mm.   Head   and   thorax   white,   shoulders   fuscous.   Palpi   1^,
porrected,   wath   appressed   scales,   white,   base   fuscous,   terminal
joint   almost   aborted,   deflexed.   Antennal   ciliations   4.   Abdomen
light   grey,   anal   tuft   whitish.   Forewiiigs   elongate,   rather   i.  arrow,
slightly   dilated   posteriorly,   costa   moderately   arched,   apex   obtuse,
termen   rounded,   rather   oblique;   white   irregularly   clouded   with
pale   greyish  ;   markings   pale   fuscous   more   or   less   irrorated   Avith
blackish  -grey   ;   a   blotch   on   base   of   costa,   reaching   fold   ;   six   spots
on   costa   from   ^   to   near   apex,   becoming   smaller   posteriorly  ;   three
adjacent   spots   placed   longitudinally   in   median   portion   of   disc,
upper   part   of   middle   one   cut   off   by   a   curved   white   line   ;   two
confluent   successive   darker   blotches   in   disc   beyond   these,   second
larger   and   touching   termen   above   tornus  ;   several   small   irregular
spots   along   termen   :   cilia   wliitish,   barred   with   grey   on   termen
(imperfect).   Hindwiiigs   light   gi'ey,   towards   base   whitish-tinged   ;
lower   margin   of   cell   and   base   of   vein   2   yellow-ochreous  ;   cilia
whitish.

Bhotan   ;   one   specimen.

Carpcsina   glauca,   n,   sp.

cf   .   12   mm.,   5   •   14-15   mm.   Head,   palpi,   and   thorax   whitish-
ochreous   sprinkled   with   grey,   palpi   in   (S   2.^,   in   $   3k,   more   or
less   suffused   with   grey.   Antennal   ciliations   in   J   4.   Forewings
elongate,   rather   narrow,   costa   gently   arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen
nearly   straight,   oblique;   very   pale   whitish-green,   more   or   less
irrorated   with   dark   grey   ;   basal   patch   grey   on   costa,   and   edged   on
costal   half   by   two   grey   tufts,   whitish   posteriorly   ;   a   moderate
oblong   dark   fuscous   spot   on   costa   at   f  ,   and   five   small   dark   fuscous
spots   between   this   and   apex,   costal   edge   between   these   whitish   ;
tufts   placed   as   in   saurates,   grey   sometimes   tinged   with   ochreous,
posteriorly   whitish   ;   a   grey   sinuate   shade   from   penultimate   costal
spot   to   tornus   :   cilia   pale   greyish,   obscurely   barred   with   grey.
Hindwings   pale   grey   ;   cilia   grey-whitish.

Hawaiian   Is.,   Oauu,   Koolau   Mts.   (Perkins);   three   specimens.

Carpcsina   lacerata,   n.   sp,

2   .   20   mm.   Head   whitish,   sides   of   crown   whitish-ochreous.
Palpi   4,   whitish-ochreous,   second   joint   with   basal   third   dark
fuscous   and   apex   white,   terminal   joint   dark   fuscous,   apex   white.
Thorax   whitish-ochreous,   sides   tinged   with   brownish,   apical   half
of   patagia   white.      Abdomen   grey-whitish.      Forewings   elongate,
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ratlier   narrow,   sliglitly   dilated   posteriorly,   costa   gently   arched,
apex   obtuse,   termen   rather   obliquely   rounded   ;   light   olive-greenish,
irregularly   mixed   with   grey   ;   basal   patch   indicated   by   a   blackish
patch  oil   costa   not   reaching  base,   and  edged  by   three  very   obliquely
])laccd   ochreous   tufts,   posteriorly   whitish;   a   patch   of   blackish   and
silvery-whitish   irroration   in   disc   beyond   this;   an   oblong   ochreous
spot,   edged   above   and   below   with   blackish,   on   costa   at   |,   and   five
small   fuscous   spots   between   this   and   apex   ;   a   blackish   tuft   edged
with   silvery-whitish   in   disc   beneath   first   costal   spot,   and   another
on   fold   ;   an   ochreous   tuft   beneath   middle   of   disc   marked   beneath
with   blackish   and   edged   with   silvery-whitish   ;   some   irregular
silvery-  whitish   irroration   towards   median   portion   of   dorsum   ;   two
very   obliquely   placed   ochreous   tufts   on   end   of   cell,   preceded   by   a
suffused   black   blotch,   and   edged   posteriorly   wilh   silvery-white   ;   a
curved   white   shade   from   penultimate   costal   spot   to   tornus,   jire-
ceded   by   a   series   of   small   very   ii  regular   black   spots   :   cilia   whitish-
ochreous.      Hindwings   pale   grey   ;   cilia   whitish-grey.

Hawaiian   Is.,   Oahu,   Koolau   Mts.   (Perkins);    one   specimen.

Carposina   nereitis,   n.   sp.

J   $.   12-14   mm.   Head   ochreous-whitish,   or   pale   ochreous
irrorated   with   whitish,   face   white.   Palpi   in   J   2,   white,   basal
half   of   second   joint   and   base   of   terminal   joint   dark   grey,   in   ^   4,
second   joint   greyish   with   basal   half   blackish,   terminal   joint
blackish,   apex   of   both   joints   white.   Antenual   ciliations   of   cJ   5.
Thorax   ochreous-whitish,   shoulders   mixed   with   fuscous.   Abdomen
ochreous-whitish.   Forewings   elongate,   rather   narrow,   costa   an-

teriorly gently  arched,  apex  obtuse,  termen  straight,  oblique;  pale
shilling   emerald-green,   more   or   less   sprinkled   with   grey   and
blackish   ;   basal   patch   more   or   less   suff'used   with   dark   fuscous,   and
edged   by   three   obliquely-placed   tufts,   whitish   posteriorly  ;   an
oblong   dark   fuscous   spot   on   costa   at   f  ,   lower   edge   marked   with
black,   and   five   small   dark   fuscous   spots   between   this   and   apex,
tliird   of   these   largest,   costal   edge   between   these   white   :   discal   tufts
])laced   as   in   saurates,   irrorated   with   black,   posteriorly   white,   those
on   end   of   cell   preceded   by   a   blotch   of   dark   fuscous   suffusion   ;   an
irregular   bisinuate   fuscous   line   marked   with   undefined   black   dots
running   from   j)enultimate   costal   spot   to   tornus   ;   a   slender   dark
fuscous   streak   along   termen:   cilia   light   greyish-ochreous,   obscurely
burred   with   grey.      Hindwings   whitish-grey   ;    cilia   grey-whitish.

Hawaiian   Is.,   Oahu,   Koolau   Mts.   (Perlins)  ;   six   specimens.

Carposina   saurates,   n.   sp.

J   16-18   mm.,   $   20   mm.   Head   white   or   whitish-ochreous.
Palpi   in   S   2,   white,   basal   half   dark   fuscous,   in   $   4,   dark   fuscous,
apex   of   joints   white.   Antennal   ciliations   of   (^   4.   Thorax
ochreous-whitish,     in     5    -sprinkled    with    fuscous,     shoulders    and
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posterior   area   dark   fuscous.   Abdomen   oclireous-whitisli.   Fore-
wings   elongate,   costa   gently   arched,   apex   obtuse,   termen   straight,
oblique;   pale   shining   emerald-green,   more   or   less   sprinkled   with
black  ;   basal   patch   black   on   costa   and   edged   by   three   ochreous-
greea   tufts,   whitish   posteriorly   ;   six   small   subquadrate   blackish
spots   on   costa   between   this   and   apex,   first   largest,   costal   edge
between   these   whitish   ;   tut'ts   beneath   first   two   spots,   one   on   fold   at
1,   a   small   one   in   disc   above   this,   one   in   disc   beneath   middle,
and   a   ridge   on   end   of   cell   green   mixed   with   bhxek,   posteriorly
whitish   and   edged   with   white   :   an   irregular   sinuate   series   of
undefined   black   dots   from   fifth   costal   spot   to   tornus   ;   some
small   black   undefined   dots   on   lower   part   of   termen   :   cilia   whitis-h-
ochreous,   obscurely   barred   with   giey   irroration.   Hindwings
whitish-grey   or   grej^-whilish   ;   cilia   ochrenus-wliitish.

Haw^tiax   Is.,   Oahu,   Koolau   Mts.   (Perl-jns)   ;   three   specimens.

Carposina   benigna,   n.   sp.

S   2   .   lJ-17   mm.   Head   ochreous-white.   Pal])i   in   ^   2|,
white,   basal   half   of   second   joint   dark   fuscous,   in   $   6,   whitish,
second   joint   with   oblique   dark   fuscous   basal   area.   Antennal
ciliations   in   J   o.   Thorax   and   abdomen   ochreous-Avhitish.   Fore-
wings   elongate,   rather   narrow,   costa   gently   arched,   apex   obtuse,
termen   nearly   straight,   oblique  ;   whitish-ochreous  ;   costal   edge
towards   base   black   suffused   with   ochreous  ;   edge   of   basal   patch
indicated   by   three   obliquely   placed   raised   black   dots   edged   with
ochreous   ;   six   black   dots   on   costa   from   |   to   near   apex   ;   a   small
raised   black   dot   in   disc   at   4,   one   towards   dorsum   before   this,   and
one   beneath   middle   of   costa   ;   two   raised   black   dots   obliquely
placed   on   end   of   cell,   posteriorly   edged   with   whitish,   sometimes
enlarged   or   preceded   by   a   spot   of   blackish   or   ochreous   suffusion   or
connected   with   dorsum   by   a   direct   streak   of   blackish   suffusion   ;
an   irregular   blackish   line   suff'used   with   ochreous   from   beneath
penultimate   costal   dot   to   tornus,   sometimes   obsolete  ;   a   terminal
row   of   black   dots  :   cilia   whitish-ochreous.   Hindwings   and   cilia
whitish.

Hawaiian   Is.,   Oahu,   Koolau   Mts.   (Perhvis)  ;   six   specimens..

Carposina   hercotis,   n.   sp.

J   .   15   mm.   Head   whitish.   Palpi   1|,   porreeted,   blackish,
anterior   edge   white.   Antennal   ciliations   3.   Thorax   grey.
Abdomen   grey,   anal   tuft   ochreous-whitish.   Forewings   elongate,
rather   narrow,   costa   slightly   arched   towards   base   and   apex,   apex
round-pointed,   termen   sinuate,   oblique:   white;   a   moderate   grey
basal   fascia   wider   and   mixed   with   black   towards   costa  ;   a   tri-

angular dark  grey  blotch  spotted  with  black,  especially  on  posterior
edge,   extending   on   costa   from   f   to   |,   its   apex   reaching   dorsum
at   4,   some   grey   suffxision   in   disc   between   this   and   basal   fascia   ;
posterior   area   sprinkled   with   grey,   with   two   small   dark   grey   spots
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on   costa   before   apex,   and   an   irregular   interrupted   streak   of   dark
grey   irroration   running   from   first   to   tornus  :   cilia   whitish-
ochreoDs,   with   two   olLscure   grey   shades,   first   interrupted   by   bars.
Hindwings   pointed,   light   grey   ;   basal   pecten   forming   a   whitish-
ochreous   expansible   pencil;   beneath   this   on   lower   surface   an
elongate   glandular   swelling,   apparently   on   16;   cilia   whitish-
ochreous.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   September   ;   one   specimen.

Carposina   impavida,   n.   sp.

2   .   17   mm.   Head   ochreous-white.   Palpi   4,   second   joint
fuscous,   basal   halt   dark   fuscous,   apex   white,   terminal   joint   dark
fuscous,   apex   white.   Thorax   whitish   sprinkled   with   fuscous.
Abdomeu   grey-whitish.   Forewings   elongate,   costa   gently   arched,
apex   obtuse,   terineu   very   faintly   sinuate,   rather   oblique;   brownish,
irregularly   and   suffusedly   mixed   with   wdrite,   with   some   scattered
dark   fuscous   scales   ;   basal   patch   black   on   costa,   and   edged   by
three   obliquely   placed   black   tufts   and   a   white   streak   beyond
these  ;   a   brown   oblong   -spot   on   costa   beyond   5,   dark   fuscous   on
costa,   aud   five   smaller   spots   between   this   and   apex,   fifth   little
marked,   costa   between   these   white  ;   two   round   ochreous   spots
beneath   first   two   costal   spots,   sharply   edged   above   with   black   and
surrounded   with   white;   two   brown   tufts   sprinkled   with   black
and   edned   with   white   transversely   placed   in   disc   at   g,   and   one
beneath   middle   of   disc   ;   two   blackish   tufts   somewhat   obliquely
placed   on   end   of   cell,   upper   preceded   by   a   blackish   spot   becoming
ochreous   above,   this   group   edged   above   and   posteriorly   with
white   ;   a   black   dash   beneath   fourth   costal   spot  ;   an   obscure   darker
shade   from   fifth   costal   spot   to   tornus;   some   undefined   blackish
spots   on   termen   :   cilia   pale   gi-eyish-ochreous   mixed   with   fuscous.
Hindwings   whitish-grey,   becoming   grey   towards   apex  ;   cilia
whitish-gre}'.

Comoro   Is.,   Johanna   (Leu/h);   one   specimen.

HELIODINID^.

Idioglossa   triacma,   n.   sp,

c?  .   10   mm.   Head   and   palpi   silvery  -whitish.   Anteuna3
ochreous-whitish.   Thorax   yellowish-silvery.   Abdomen   whitish-
ochreous,   segmental   margins   silvery.   Posterior   legs   ochreous-
whitish.   Forewings   very   narrow,   widest   at   i,   thence   narrowed
to   acute   apex,   costa   slightly   arched,   appearing   faintly   bent   at   |
and   |,   dorsum   straight  ;   orange-yellow,   on   basal   fourth   with   a
few   dark   fuscous   specks   ;   a   purplish-fuscous-golden   triangular
blotch   in   disc   at   ^,   upper   angle   almost   reaching   costa,   and   a
straight   oblique   transverse   streak   before   |-  ;   a   pale   golden-metallic
blotch   in   disc    miJwny    between   these   :      cilia     pale     yellowish,   on
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dorsum   beforo   and   beyond   middle   of   wing   with   a   few   long   pro-
jecting  dark   fuscous   scales.   Hindwings   oclireous-yellowisli  ;

broad   dull   orange   transverse   fasciae   about   ^   and   |,   edged   witli
j)urplish-fu3Cous-golden   ;   cilia   wbitish-ochreous,   with   a   few   long
dark   scales   on   dorsum   before   middle.

Assam.   Khasia   Hills,   in   October;   three   specimens.

Idioglossa   argodora,   n.   sp.

2   .   10   mm.   Head,   palpi,   and   thorax   silvery-whitish.   (Abdo-
men  broken.)   Posterior   legs   ochreous-whitish.   Forewings   very

narrow,   widest   at   5,   thence   narrowed   to   acute   apex,   costa,  gently
arched,   dorsum   straight;   ochreous-yellow,   irregularly   sjirinklcd
with   dark   fuscous  ;   a   rather   inwardly   oblique   narrow   sutlused
silvery-whitish   fascia   at   5,   obtusely   angulated   in   miildlc,   edged
posteriorly   with   fuscous-golden   ;   an   undefined   silvery-metallic
blotch   in   middle   of   wing   ;   a   nearly   straight   outwardly   oblique
fuscous-golden   transverse   streak   before   |,   partly   edged   anteriorly
with   silver3--whitish  :   cilia   ochreous-grey-  whitish,   sprinkled   with
dark   fuscous   points   towards   base,   above   and   below   |   of   wing   with

•   a   faint   greyish   transverse   cloud,   towards   middle   of   dorsum   with
several   longer   projecting   dark   fuscous   scales.   Hindwings   ochreous-
yellow,   with   a   few   dark   fuscous   specks;   four   silvery-wliite
transverse   fascise,   first   occupying   basal   third   of   wing,   edged
posteriorly   with   fuscous-golden,   second   broad,   postmedian,   edged
with   fuscous-golden,   third   narrow,   at   |^,   edged   posteriori)-   with
fuscous-golden,   fourth   moderate,   almost   apical  ;   a   small   apical
dark   fuscous   dot   :   cilia   ochreous-grey-whitish,   at   |   of   wing   with
a   faint   greyish   transverse   cloud   corresponding   to   that   of   fore-
wings.

CooRG,   Dibidi,   ^.oOO   feet,   in   September   [^^eucome)   ;   one
specimen.

DIADOXASTIS,   n.   g.   

Head   smooth,   forehead   broadly   rounded,   crown   somewhat   de-
pressed, face  rather  retreating  ;  ocelli  present ;  tongue  developed.

Antennae   -i,   basal   joint   elongate,   slightly   flattened,   without   pecten.
Labial   palpi   very   long,   recurved,   diverging,   second   joint   slightly
thickened   with   appressed   scales,   terminal   joint   as   long   as   second,
slender,   acute.   Maxillary   palpi   very   short,   liliforin,   appressed   to
tongue.   Posterior   tibisE   clothed   with   rough   hairs,   tarsi   with
moderate   bristles   at   apex   of   joints.   Forewings   wit'i   1   b   furcate,
2   from   towards   angle,   weak,   3-5   parallel,   7   to   costa,   S   absent,
11   from   beyond   middle,   weak.   Hindwings   g,   narrow-lanceolate,
cilia   3   ;   2-5   parallel,   6   and   7   somewhat   approximated   towards
base.

Allied   to   Afoloscells.
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Diadoxastis   parathicta,   u.   sp.

2   .   15   mm.   Head   shining   ochreous--\vhitisli,   more   yellowish   on
crown,   back   of   crown   dark   fuscous.   Palpi   ochreous-whitish.
Thorax   light   ochreous-yellow.   Abdomen   whiti^h-ochreous   tinged
with   grey.   Posterior   legs   wliitish-oehreous,   libiaj   externally
suffused   with   fuscous.   Forewings   narrow,   widest   about   ^,   thence
narrowed   to   pointed   apex,   eosta   gently   arched  ;   light   ochreous-
yellow";   a   slender   suffused   dark   fuscous   streak   along   upper   part   of
termen   to   apex   :   cilia   grey,   on   costa   pale   yellow.   Hindwings
grey;   cilia   whitish-ochreous.

Kana^ua,   Pala,   in   October   (Maxwell)  ;   one   specimen.

ISORRHOA,   n.   g.

Head   with   appresscd   scales,   forehead   broadly   prominent,   face
retreating;   ocelli   present;   tongue   developed.   Antennae   |,   in   c?
simple,   basal   joint   very   long,   slightly   thickened   with   scales.
Labial   paljji   very   long,   slender,   curved,   ascending,   diverging,
second   joint   with   slightly   rough   scales   beneath,   terminal   joint
longer   than   second,   acute.   Maxillary   palpi   very   short,   appressed
to   tongue.   Posterior   tibia)   with   long   projecting   bristly   scales
above  from  base  to  |,   and  a   group  at   apex,   tarsi   with  short   bristles
at   apex   of   joints.   Forewings   with   1   b   simple,   2   remote,   3-5
parallel,   7   and   8   out   of   G,   7   to   costa,   11   from   middle.   Hind-
wings   ^,   narrow-lanceolate,   cilia   3;   2-5   nearly   parallel,   6   and   7
stalked.

Type   /.   anthnetra   Meyr.  ;   trilo.rias   Meyr,   is   also   referable   here.
Allied   to   Aeoloscelis.

,   Isorrhoa   anthnetra,   n.   sp.

S   2   .   13-14   mm.   Head   white,   sides   of   crown   partly   greyish.
Palpi   white,   with   a   faint   grey   lateral   line.   Thorax   white,
anteriorly   sutlused   with   light   yellowish,   anterior   margin   irrorated
with   dark   grey,   posterior   extremity   yellowish.   Abdomen   light
ochreous-yellowish,   beneath   white.   Posterior   legs   Avhite,   tibiee
broadly   banded   with   yellow-ochreous,   with   some   dark   fuscous
bristles,   tarsi   with   band   on   basal   joint,   and   next   two   joints   wholly
yellow-  ochreous.   Forewings   lanceolate,   acute;   yellow-oehreous   ;
base   white  ;   narrow   white   inwardly   oblique   fasciae   at   ,|   and   |,
latter   more   oblique,   followed   by   some   slight   fuscous   suffusion
towards   costa;   a   white   spot   on   middle   of   costa,   and   one   on   fold
somewhat   beyond   it,   usually   confluent   with   lower   end   of   second
fascia  :   cilia   whitish-ochreous,   on   costa   yellow-ochreoue,   at   apex
with   a   basal   dot   of   white   suffusion.   Hindwings   grey  ;   cilia
whitish-ochreous.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   April  ;   eighteen   specimens.
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PATANOTIS,   n.   g.       -—

Head   smooth-scaled,   with   broad   prominent   fillet   between
antennae,   face   retreating,   crown   flat;   ocelli   absent;   tongue
developed.   Antennie   1,   in   d"   simple,   basal   joint   dilated   to   form   a
large   eyecap.   Labial   palpi   long,   curved,   ascending,   with   appressed
scales,   slightly   roughened   anteriorly,   terminal   joint   longer   than
second,   acute.   Maxillary   palpi   very   shorb,   distinct,   porrected   or
drooping,   filiform,   pointed.   Anterior   tibii,B   and   tarsi   very'  short,
thickened   with   appressed   scales;   posterior   tibia?   witli   long   pro-

jecting bristly   scales  above,   tarsi   thickened  with  somewhat  rough
scales   beneath,   bristly   above   towards   apex   of   basal   joint,   and   witli
whorls   of   bristles   at   apex   of   joints,   Forewings   with   1   b   very
shortly   furcate,   bent   at   5,   2   and   3   remote,   3-6   gradually   less
remote,   7   and   8   closely   ai^proximated   at   base,   7   to   costa,   1  1   from
beyond   middle.   Hindwings   j|,   linear-lanceolate,   cilia   6  ;   2-4   re-

mote,  parallel,   5-7   closely   ai)proximatcd   towards   base,   8   short,
costal   shoulder   at   \   with   a   strong   blunt   horny   spine.

Type   P.   harmosta   Meyr.      Allied   to   Calkotis.

Patanotis   metallidias,   n.   sp.

^   §,   10-11   mm.   Head   and   antennae   white.   Palpi   white,
terminal   joint   with   a   light   grey   lateral   line.   Thorax   white,   apex
of   patagia   and   posterior   extremity   suffused   Avith   dark   grey.
Abdomen   dark   grey,   beneath   white   with   lateral   dark   grey   bars.
Legs   white,   tarsi   obliquely   barred   with   grey.   Forewings   very
narrow^,   costa   straight,   dorsum   I'ounded-prominent   at   base,   thence
narrowed   to   pointed   apex  ;   ochreous-grey  ;   an   irregular   white
costal   streak   from   base   to   |,   interrupted   by   a   flattened-triangular
black   spot   on   middle   of   costa,   and   a   suffused   dark   fuscous   spot
nearer   to   this   than   to   base;   a   slender   white   streak   along   fold,
thrice   narrowly   interrupted   with   dark   fuscous,   with   a   short   branclv.
to   dorsum   at   ^   of   wing  ;   a   triangular   darker   grey   patch   on   tornus,
indistinctly   edged   with   whitish  ;   some   black   scales   on   veins
posteriorly,   and   a   curved   longitudinal   series   of   three   black   dots
towards   apex,   sometimes   white-edged   ;   a   black   apical   dot   speckled
with   silvery-metallic,   ])receded   by   a   spot   of   white   suffusion   :   cilia
grey.   Hindwings   dark   fuscous,   tip   white,   with   a   black   apical
speck   ;   cilia   rather   dark   grey,   round   apical   dot   white   at   base.

Ceylon,   Trincomali,   l*eradeniya,   from   April   to   June   {Fletcher,
Green)   ;   four   specimens,

Patanotis   harmosta,   n.   sp.

c?   5   ,   11-12   mm.   Head   and   antennte   white.   Palpi   white,   on
upper   half   of   terminal   joint   with   a   dark   grey   lateral   line.
Thorax   white,   sometimes   with   a   few   dark   fuscous   specks
posteriorly.   Abdomen   fuscous,   beneath   white,   with   fuscous   lateral
bars.   Posterior   legs   white,   tibiae   with   oblique   dai-k   fuscous   bar
before   apex,   tarsi   obscurely   barred   with   dark   grey   suffusion,     Fore-^
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wings   verj'   narrow,   costa   straiglit,   dorsum   roundcd-prorainent   at
base,   thence   narrowed   to   pointed   apex;   white;   elongate   narrow
semioval   spots   of   dark   fuscous   irroration   on   dorsum   at   ^,   beyond
middle,   and   tornus  ;   anterior   |   of   wing   irregularly   blotched   with
dark   fuscous   irroration,   sometimes   appearing   to   form   oblique
streaks   ;   an   irregular   fascia   of   dark   fuscous   irroration   from   |   of
costa   to   middle   of   termen,   where   it   is   dilated  ;   a   black   apical   speck
preceded   by   a   silvery-metallic   dot:   cilia   grey,   towards   base   more
or   less  -white,   on   costa   with   a   straight   dark   grey   basal   line   forming
a   slight   apical   hock.   Hindwings   dark   fuscous   ;   cilia   grey,   at   apex
with   a   whitish   bar.

Cetlon,   Maskeliya,   Madulsima,   Batticaloa,   Trincoraali,   Galle,
from   April   to   June   (Fletcher,   Green,   Alston)   ;   fourteen   specimens.

Vanicela   tricolona,   n.   sp.
"   d   $   .   12-13   mm.   Head   shining   white.   Palpi   white,   terminal

joint   considerably   thickened   with   rough   scales   in   front   and   behind,
second   joint   with   a   blackish   lateral   stieak   towards   base.   Thorax
white,   posterior   half   dark   grey.   Abdomen   light   grey,   segmental
margins   whitish.   Posterior   legs   whitish,   tarsi   banded   with   dark
fuscous.   Forewings   extremely   narrow,   widest   near   base,   thence
narrowed   to   acute   apex,   costa   faintly   arched;   very   pale   whitish-
yellow   ;   three   dark   fuscous   dorsal   blotches,   slightly   purplish-tinged,
reaching   half   across   wing,   first   quadrate,   extending   from   base   to   \,
second   semioval,   from   |   to   middle,   third   semioval,   from   near
beyond   second   to   |   ;   a   short   very   fine   black   longitudinal   line   iu
disc   beyond   third   ;   two   or   three   sometimes   confused   short   fine
inwardly   oblique   blackish-grey   strigulse   from   costa   beyond   this  ;   a
black   apical   dot  :   cilia   grey,   round   apex   whitish,   on   costa   white.
Hindwings   rather   dark   grey   ;   cilia   grey.

Queensland,   Cairns,   in   October   and   November   (Dodd)',   four
specimens.

Vanicela   dentigera,   n.   sp.

(S   .   12   mm.   Head   shining   white.   Palpi   white,   second   joint
with   a   black   lateral   streak   on   basal   half.   Thorax   yellowish-white,
posterior   half   dark   fuscous.   Abdomen   light   grey.   Posterior   legs
whitish,   tarsi   banded   with   dark   fuscous.   Forewings   extremely
narrow,   widest   hear   base,   thence   narrowed   to   pointed   apex-,   costa
slightly   arched   ;   pale   whitish-yellow,   costa   white   ;   a   dark   fuscous
streak   along   dorsum   from   base   to   near   apex,   hardly   as   broad   as
half   of   wing   except   near   base,   upper   edge   with   inwardly   oblique
wedge-shaped   indentations   beyond   |   and   beyond   middle   of   wing,
connected   with   dorsum   by   minute   reversed   whitish   striguloe,   and
with  a   short   projecting  tooth  at   |   ;   a   black   sti'eak  along  costa   from
I   to   near   apex,   its   extremity   connected   with   that   of   dorsal   streak
by   a   fine   inwardly   oblique   strigula   ;   a   blackish   apical   dot  :   cilia
grey,   round   apex   whitish   witb   a   fine   black   basal   line   on   costa
above   apical   dot,   on   costa   white.   Hindwings   rather   dark   grey   ;
cilia  grey.

,  Queensland,   Herberton,   in   December   (Dodd)   ;   one   specimen.
VOL.   I.  —  April   1913.   u
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Hieromantis   chrysoleuca,   n.   sp.

S   2.   11-12   mm.   Head   pearly-white,   crown   pale   j'ellowish
posteriorly.   Palpi   white.   Antennal   cilialions   in   J   moderate.
Thorax   pale   yellowish,   lateral   margins   pale   violet-grey.   Abdomen
sliining   whitish.   Posterior   legs   white,   tibice   with   two   pale   yellow  -
ochreous   bands,   apex   of   tibia?   and   of   first   three   tarsal   joints   dark
grey.   Forewings   lanceolate,   widest   near   base,   thence   narrowed   to
acute   apex  ;   pale   ochreous-yellowish   tinged   with   ferruginous   ;   base
narrowly   fuscous   ;   a   semioval   golden-metallic   blotch   on   dorsum
before   middle   of   wing,   its   upper   circumference   marked   with   about
five   small   black   spots   and   edged   on   anterior   half   with   wliitish,
connected   with   costa   at   |   by   a   more   or   less   developed   pale   fuscous
blotch   containing   a   costal   spot   of   whitish   suffusion   ;   a   fuscous
blotch   on   middle   of   costa,   terminated   beneath   by   a   small   white
subdorsal   spot  ;   an   inwardly   oblique   white   fascia   from   costa   at   i,
edged   anteriorly   with   fuscous,   apical   area   beyond   this   wholly
fuscous   except   a   small   whitisli   apical   spot  :   cilia   grey,   towards
base   mixed   with   pale   ochreous.      Hindwings   and   cilia   grey.

Assam,   Khasi   Ifills,   in   July;   twenty-two   specimens.

Hieromantis   ioxysta,   u.   sp.

J   .   11   mm.   Head   and   palpi   white.   Thorax   brownish-ochreous,
with   broad   central   white   stripe.   Abdomen   pale   greyish,   beneath
white.   Forewings   extremely   narrow,   widest   near   base,   thence
narrowed   to   acute   apex,   costa   almost   straight  ;   yellow-ochreous,   on
basal   half   brownish   ;   a   fine   blue-metallic   subcostal   line   from   base
to   apex,   interrupted   from   beyond   -^   to   before   f,   its   apex   edged
with   two   or   three   black   scales   ;   a   white   streak   along   dorsum   from
base   to   middle   of   wing,   interrupted   at   its   middle   by   a   fuscous   spot,
and   terminated   by   a   golden-metallic   spot,   before   which   is'   a   violet-
metallic   dot   on   its   edge   ;   a   short   violet-metallic   subdorsal   dash   at
^   of   wing   :   cilia   grey,   at   apex   with   a   slight   blackish   basal   dot.
Hindwings   dark   grey   ;   cilia   grey.

Ceylon-,   Galle,   in   June   {Fletcher);   one   specimen.

PHALARITICA.   n.g.

Head   smooth-scaled,   with   strong   rounded   prominent   fillet
between   antennae,   crown   depressed,   face   retreating  ;   tongue
developed.   Antennae   ^,   in   6   shortly   ciliated,   basal   joint   dilated
to   form   a   large   broad   eyecap.   liabial   palpi   very   long,   recurved,
diverging,   second   joint   smooth-scaled,   terminal   joint   thickened
with   rather   rough   scales   anteriorly,   acute,   as   long   as   second.
Maxillary   palpi   minute,   filiform,   drooping.   Posterior   tibia?   clothed
with   stiff   bristly   hairs   above,   long   inner   spurs   roughened   with
short   bristles,   tarsi   with   whorls   of   bristles   at   apex   of   joints,   basal
joint   bristly   above.   Forewings   with   series   of   small   raised   tufts
along   dorsum,   2-4   tolerably   remote,   5   and   6   approximated,   7   and-8
stalked,   7   to   costa,   11   from   beyond   middle.   Hindwings   i,   linear-
lanceolate,   cilia   4   ;   2-4   remote,   parallel,   5-7   approximated.

Allied   tc   Stathmopnila,
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Phalaritica   vindex,   n.   sp,

c?  .   12   mm.   Head   shining   white,   crown   greyish-ochreous.
Palpi   white,   terminal   joint   externally   sprinkled   with   dark   fuscous.
Thorax   greyish-ochreous,   shoulders   suffused   with   dark   fuscous.
Abdomen   grey,   beneath   white,   sides   strongly   reflexed.   Posterior
legs   white,   bristles   pale   yellowish,   tarsi   mostly   suffused   with   dark
fuscous   irroration.   Forewings   extremely   narrow,   widest   near
base,   thence   narrowed   to   acute   long-produced   apex,   costa   faintly
sinuate   ;   light   fuscous,   with   scattered   small   dots   of   two   or   three
dark   fuscous   or   blackish   scales   tending   to   form   longitudinal   series,
especially   on   anterior   half   ;   some   blackish   suffusion   along   dorsum
on   anterior   half,   interrupted   by   two   adjacent   whitish   dots   at   |  ;   a
short   thick   outwardly   oblique   suffused   dark   fuscous   streak   from
middle   of   costa  ;   produced   apex   margined   with   extremely   minute
black   specks  :   cilia   grey,   round   apex   with   base   pale   ochrcous   and
two   dark   fuscous   shades.   Hindwings   and   cilia   grey.

Ceylon,   Maskeliya,   in   March   (Alston)  ;   one   specimen.

STEUEOSTICHA,   n.g.      '

Head   with   appressed   scales,   forehead   forming   a   broad   rounded
prominent   fillet,   crown   flattened,   face   very   retreating  ;   tongue
short.   Antennte   4,   in   J   with   rather   long   ciliations,   basal   joint
considerably   dilated   with   scales,   forming   an   oblong   eyecap.   Labial
palpi   moderately   long,   curved,   ascending,   with   appressed   scales,
terminal   joint   as   long   as   second,   acute.   Maxillary   palpi   rudi-

mentary. Posterior  tibine  with  long  projecting  bristles  above  from
base   to   near   apex,   and   apical   whorl   of   bristles,   long   inner   median
spurs   wfth   apical   whorls   of   short   bristles,   tarsi   with   whorls   of
bristles   at   apex   of   joints.   Forewings   with   2   tolerably   remote,   3-6
gradually   more   approximated,   7   separate,   to   costa,   11   from   beyond
middle.   Hindwings   ^,   linear-lanceolate,   cilia   5   ;   2-4   parallel,   5-7
closely   approximated   towards   base.

Allied   to   Stathmopoda.

Stereosticha   pilulata,   n.   sp.

(^  .   9   mm.   Head   and   palpi   pale   whitish-ochreous.   Thorax
dark   fuscous.   Abdomen   fuscous,   with   two   ochreous   dorsal   lines.
Posterior   legs   ochreous-whitish,   apical   |   of   tibiae   dark   fuscous,   tarsi
with   dark   fuscous   bands   at   apex   of   first   three   joints   and   faint   ring
on   fourth,   all   bristles   pale.   Forewings   very   narrow,   pointed,   costa
slightly   arched,   dorsum   almost   straight   to   apex  ;   dark   fuscous,   with
slight   purplish   tinge  ;   a   small   ochreous-whitish   spot   on   costa   before
4   ;   a   small   round   pale   ochreous-yellowish   spot   in   disc   beyond   |,
extreme   costal   edge   shortly   whitish   above   this   :   cilia   rather   dark
purplish-fuscous,   at   apex   with   a   whitish   dot.   Hindwings   and
cilia   dark   fuscous.

Ceylon,   Kirindi,   in   November   (Fletcher)   ;   one   specimen.
©2
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Stathmopoda   pentasema,   n.   sp.

J   2   .   15-18   .mm.   Head   pearlj'-white,   crown   pale   greyish-
ochreous   mixed   with   grey.   Palpi   white,   second   joint   with   a   grey
lateral   line.   Thorax   whitish-ochreous   or   oclireous-whitish,
anteriorly   suffused   with   dark   grey.   Abdomen   ochreous-whitish,
sometimes   greyisli-tinged.   Posterior   legs   white,   tarsi   banded   witli
dark   grey,   bristles   long.   Forewings   extremely   narrow,   widest
near   base,   thence   narrow^ed   to   acute   apex,   costa   faintly   sinnate   ;
white  ;   live   grey   spots   mixed   with   blackish   on   anterior   half   of
wing,   viz.   one   large   round   one   towards   costa   before   middle,   one
small   one   mid\vay   between   this   and   base,   and   three   small   ones
towards   or   on   dorsum   ;   apical   half   beyond   an   outwardly   oblique
line   from   middle   of   costa   wholly   biown,   with   a   slight   reddish
tinge   :   cilia   ])ale   grey,   round   costa   and   apex   pale   brownish.   Hind-
wings   grey;   cilia   pale   grey.

AssAJi,   Kliasi   Hills,   from   July   to   November;   six   specimens.

Stathmopoda   stimulata,   n.   sp.

J   2   •   16-18   mm.   Head   shining   whitish,   crown   pale   ochreous
or   sometimes   infuseated.   Palpi   white,   second   joint   with   dark
fuscous   lateral   line   towards   base.   Thorax   whitish-ochreous   spotted
with   dark   fuscous,   sometimes   wholly   infuseated.   Abdomen
ochreous-whitish.   Posterior   tibiae   whitish,   variably   tinged   with
yellowish   or   sometimes   infuseated,   bristles   long,   j-ellowish,   tarsi
yellowish   banded   with   dark   fuscous,   Forewings   extremely   narrow,
widest   near   base,   thence   narrowed   to   acute   apex,   costa   faintly
sinuate   ;   whitish-ochreous   or   ochreous-whitish   ;   three   spots
variably   outlined   with   black   and   often   more   or   less   suffused   with
ochreous   or   ferruginous,   first   round,   towards   dorsum   almost   at
base,   second   oval,   in   disc   at   |,   third   inverted-triangular,   resting   on
dorsum   at   f   of   wing   ;   a   black   line   tinged   with   ochreous   or   ferru-

ginous running  from  first   spot   to   costa  before  ^,   another   rising
from   dorsum   beyond   first   s])ot   and   running   beneath   second   along
fold   to   its   extremity,   and   a   third   more   or   less   interrupted   in   disc
from   third   spot   to   apex   ;   in   the   lightest   specimens   these   markings
are   little   developed,   and   in   the   darkest   there   is   considerable   tawny-
fuscous   suffusion   along   costa,   especially   towards   third   spot,   with
which   it   is   confluent,   and   along   anterior   half   of   dorsum   :   cilia
greyish,   sometimes   suffused   with   whitish-ochreous   towards   base.
Hindwings   grey   or   dark   grey   ;   cilia   grey.

Ceylon,   Colombo,   Kandy,   Maskeliya,   Madulsima   (Green,   Mack-
wood,   Alston);   Assam,   Khasi   Hills;   in   April,   June,   October,   and
November,   eight   specimens.

Stathmopoda   cissota,   n.   sp.

J   5.   15-16   mm.   Head   pearly-white,   crown   orange-yellow,
collar   dark,   fuscous.   Palpi   yellow-whitish.   Thorax   orange-
yellow,   w'ith    dark    fuscous   posterior   spot.      Abdomen    light    grey,
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beneabh   white.   Posterior   legs   yellowish,   with   dark   fuscous   rings
on   origin   of   spurs   and   apex   of   lirst   tarsal   joint,   bristles   long.
Eorewings   very   nari'ow,   widest   near   base,   thence   narrowed   to   acute
apex,   costa   almost   straight   ;   orange-yellow   ;   markings   dark
fuscous;   a   very   slender   costal   streak   from   base   to   -|;   a   moderate
basal   fascia,   widest   on   dorsum,   enclosing   an   orange   basal   spot   on
upper   half   ;   a   very   irregular   outwardly   oblique   fascia   at   ^,   dilated
on.   dorsum,   where   it   is   slenderly   connected   with   a   scmioval   dorsal
spot   at   I   of   wing  ;   a   slender   streak   along  upper   part   of   termen  to
apex   :   cilia   grey,   on   costa   yellowish.   Hindwings   I'ather   dark
grey  ;   cilia   grey.

Ckylon,   Hakgala,   in   March   {(rreen);   two   specimens.

Stathmopoda   triloba,   n.   sp.

2   .   12-13   mm.   Head   shining   whitish,   crown   orange-yellow.
Palpi   whitish,   second   joint   dull   orange,   with   grey   lateral   line
towards   base.   Thorax   ochrcous-yellowish.   Abdomen   ochreous-
whitish.   Posterior   legs   light   yellowish,   with   dark   fuscous   rings
on   origin   of   spurs   and   apex   of   first   two   tarsal   joints,   tarsi   whitish
towards   ajiex,   bristles   long.   Forewings   extremely   narrow,   widest
near   base,   thence   narrowed   to   acute   apex,   costa   faintly   sinuate   ;
orange-yellow  ;   markings   brown   tinged   with   lilac-grey  ;   a   very
slender   costal   streak   from   base   to   ^  ;   a   moderate   basal   fascia   of
even   width,   enclosing   a   yellow   basal   spot   on   upper   half;   a   trilobate
blotch   in   disc   before   middle,   with   anterior,   posterior,   and   upper
lobes   ;   an   oval   blotch   in   disc   at   |   :   cilia   pale   grej',   round   costa
and   apex   yellow.      Hindwings   grey   ;   cilia   pale   grey.

Ceylont,   Maskeliya,   in   June   and   August   {Pole,   dc   Mowhraij)   ;
two  specimens.

Stathmopoda   commoda,   n.   sp.

J   $.   11-14   mm.   Head   pearly-white,   crown   yellow.   Palpi
light   orange.   Thorax   orange-yellow.   Abdomen   ochreous-whitish.
Posterior   legs   yellowish,   with   dark   fuscous   spots   at   apex   of   tibiaj
and   first   two   tarsal   joints,   tarsi   whitish   towards   apex.   Forewings
very   narrow,   widest   near   base,   thence   narrowed   to   acute   apex,
costa   faintly   sinuate  ;   orange-yellow  ;   costal   edge   dark   fuscous
from   base   to   middle   ;   three   moderate   or   rather   narrow   brown
fasciae   tinged   with   grey,   first   darkest,   basal,   nearly   of   even   width,
enclosing   a   yellow   basal   spot   on   upper   half,   second   and   third   not
reaching   costa,   second   at   |,   rather   outwardly   oblique,   anterior   edge
excavated   in   middle,   third   at   |,   rather   inwardly   oblique   ;   some-

times  a   faint   spot   of   brownish   suffusion   towards   apex:   cilia
whitish-ochreous,   round   apex   more   yellow.   Hindwings   grey  ;
cilia   ochreous-grey-whitish   or   pale   greyish.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   from   April   to   September   ;   twenty-four
specimens.
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Stathmopoda   tetrarma,   n.   sp.

5   .   16   mm.   Head   and   thorax   ochreous-yellow,   face   ocLreous-
wbitish,   back   of   crown   narrowly   dark   fuscous.   Palpi   light   yellow.
Abdomen   whitish-ochreous.   Posterior   legs   ochreous-yellow   ringed
with   fuscous,   bristles   moderate.   Forewings   extremely   narrow,
widest   near   base,   thence   narrowed   to   acute   apex,   costa   faintly
sinuate  ;   ochreous-yellow  ;   costal   edge   dark   fuscous   from   base
to   I  ;   four   narrow   rather   dark   brown   fascite   tinged   with   grey,
first   basal,   interrupted   beneath   costa,   second   at   |,   outwardly
oblique,   third   at   ^,   inwardly   oblique,   fourth   apical,   edge   inw^ardly
oblique   :   cilia   ochreous-yejlowish,   towards   tornus   greyish-tinged.
Hindwings   grey   ;    cilia   pale   grey,   yellowish-tinged.

S.   India,   Nilgiri   Hills,   6U00   feet,   in   ilay   (Andreires)  ;   Palni
Hills,   6000   feet   {CampheU)  ;   two   specimens.

Stathmopoda   astricta,   n.   sp.

(J  .   14   mm.   Head   shining   white,   crown   dark   fuscous,   collar
orange.   Palpi   yellowish-white.   Thorax   orange.   Abdomen
ochreous-whitish.   Posterior   legs   pale   orange,   tarsi   whitish   towards
apex,   bristles   long.   Forewings   very   narrow,   widest   near   base,
thence   narrowed   to   acute   apex,   costa   faintly   sinuate;   orange;
a   rather   narrow   dark   fuscous   basal   fascia,   widest   on   dorsum   ;
a   rather   broad   suffused   fuscous   antemedian   fascia,   on   costa
extending   narrow   streaks   to   meet   basal   fascia   and   posteriorly
to   1^;   an   inwardh'   oblique   rather   narrow   fuscous   anteapical   fascia   :
cilia   whitish-ochreous,   greyish-tinged.   Hindwings   grey;   cilia
pale   grey,   yellowish-tinged.

S.   India,   Nilgiri   Hills,   3500   feet,   in   July   {Andr€ives)\   one
Bpecimen.

Stathmopoda   aprica,   n.   sp.

S  .   12   mm.   Head   pearly-white,   crown   orange.   Palpi   white.
Thorax   orange.   Abdomen   whitish-ochreous.   Posterior   legs
ochreous-yellow,   bri:^tles   long.   Forewings   very   nanow,   widest
near   base,   thence   narrowed   to   acute   apex,   costa   faintly   sinuate  ;
orange   ;   a   moderate   rather   dark   fuscous   basal   fascia,   widest   on
dorsum;   a   broad   very   undefined   cloudy   violet-fuscous   antemedian
fascia,   broadest   on   costa   ;   a   suffused   light   fuscous   apical   patch,   edge
very   oblique   inwardly:   cilia   pale   greyish   tinged   with   yellowish.
Hindwings   gre}'  ;   cilia   pale   greyish   tinged   with   yellowish.

Ckylon,   Matale,   in   October   {Pole);   one   specimen.

Stathmopoda   ignominiosa,   n.   sp.

$   .   13   mm.   Head   shining   ochreous-whitish,   crown   dark   fuscous.
Palpi   whitish,   second   joint   orange-tinged,   terminal   with   a   grey
lateral   line.   Thorax   light   ochreous-yellow.   Abdomen   whitish-
ochreous.      Posterior   legs   whitish-ochreous   tinged   with   grey,   tibiae
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■with   fuscous   apical   ring,   tarsi   more   whitish   towards   apex,   bristles
moderately   long.   Forewings   extremely   narrow,   widest   near   base,
thence  narrowed  to   acute   apex,   costa   faintly   sinuate   ;   pale   fuscous   ;
costal   edge  darker   fuscous  from  base  to   beyond  middle   ;   a   suffused
dark   fuscous   basal   fascia,   widest   on   dorsum,   enclosing   a   light
ochreous-yellow   basal   spot   on   upper   half;   a   rather   broad   suffused
outwardly   oblique   fuscous   fascia   somewhat   before   middle   ;   a   fuscous
patch   occupying   apical   third,   edge   rather   inwardly   oblique  :   cilia
light   fuscous.   Hindwiugs   rather   dark   grey;   cilia   light   fuscous.

CooKG,   Dibidi,   3500   feet,   in   March   {Newcome)  ;   one   specimen.

Stathmopoda   informis,   n.   sp.

J.   15-17   mm.   Head   shining   whitish-ochreous,   crown   pale
ochreous.   Palpi   ochreous-whitish.   Thorax   pale   ochreous.   Abdo-

men  light   grey,   beneath   ochreous-white.   Posterior   legs   ochreous-
whitish,   with   dark   fuscous   spots   at   apex   of   first   three   tarsal   joints,
bristles   long.   Forewings   extremely   narrow,   widest   near   base,
thence   narrowed   to   acute   apex,   costa   faintly   sinuate;   whitish-
ochreous,   sometimes   infuscated   in   disc   anteriorly  ;   costal   edge
sometimes   infuscated   on   anterior   half;   faint   spots   of   fuscous
suffusion  with   two  or   three  dark   fuscous  scales   on  dorsum  at   ^   and
^   of   wing,   and   towards   costa   at   ^,   each   surrounded   with   more   or
less   undefined   ochreous   suffusion  :   cilia   whitish-ochreous,   towards
tornus   sometimes   greyish.   Hindwings   dark   fuscous,   base   pale  ;
cilia   grey.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   June   ;   three   specimens.

Stathmopoda   iners,   n.   sp.

$   .   17   mm.   Head   shining   whitish,   crown   suffused   with   yellow-
ochreous.   Palpi   whitish.   Thorax   blackish-fuscous.   Abdomen
fuscous,   beneath   ochreous-whitish.   Posterior   legs   fuscous-whitish
banded   with   dark   fuscous,   bristles   long.   Forewings   extremely
narrow,   widest   near   base,   thence   narrowed   to   acute   apex,   costa
faintly   arched  ;   fuscous,   with   faint   lilac   tinge  :   cilia   fuscous.
Hindwings   and   cilia   grey.

Ceylon,   Maskeliya,   in   March   [Pole)   ;   one   specimen.

Stathmopoda   sycophaga,   u.   sp,

J   5   .   15-18   mm.   Head   shining   ochreous-whitish,   crown   dark
fuscous.   Palpi   ochreous-whitish.   Thorax   Av^hitish-ochreous,   an-

teriorly  slightly   infuscated.   Abdomen   greyish.   Posterior   legs
with   bristles   moderate.   Forewings   very   narrow,   widest   near   base,
thence   narrowed   to   acute   apex,   costa   faintly   sinuate  ;   pale   greyish-
ochreous  ;   a   suffused   fuscous   basal   fascia,   becoming   dark   fuscous
towards   dorsum,   enclosing   a   whitish-ochreous   basal   spot   on   upper
lialf  ;   a   faint   broad   suffused   fuscous   median   fascia,   in   J   almost
obsolete   ;   a   faint   suffused   fuscous   apical   patch,   more   distinct   in    J.;
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cilia   whitish-ochreous   tinged   with   grey.      Hindwings   light   grey;
cilia   whitish-ochreous   tinged   with   grey.

Bexgal,   Pusa,   in   May   [MaxweU-Lefroii)\   two   specimens.      Larva
in   figs   of   Ficvs   glomerata   (Maxwell-Lefroy).

Stathuiopoda   luculenta,   n,   sp.

J   5   •   l^-l'^   ii)™>   Head   shining   ocbreous-wbitish,   crown   and
thorax   orange.   Palpi   whitish,   externally   suffused   with   light
orange.   Abdomen   dark   grey,   beneath   white.   Posterior   legs
orange,   obscurely   spotted   with   fuscous   on   origin   of   spurs   and   apex
of   first   tarsal   joint,   tarsi   whitish   towards   apex.   Forewings   very
narrow,   widest   near   base,   thence   narrowed   to   pointed   apex,   costa
almost   straight   ;   deep   orange   :   cilia   grey.   Hindwings   dark
fuscous   ;   cilia   rather   dark   grey.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   April   and   October;   three   specimens.

Stathinopoda   neomeris,   n.   sp.

J   5.   11-12   mm.   Head   deep   yellow-ochreous,   face   shining
yellow-whitish.   Basal   joint   of   antcnnaj   with   short   projecting   flap
of   scales   above.   Palpi   w^hitish.   Thorax   dark   fuscous.   Abdomen
dark   fuscous,   beneath   white   except   at   apex.   Posterior   legs   dark
fuscous   ringed   with   whitish,   bristles   very   long.   Forewings   very
narrow,   widest   near   base,   thence   narrowed   to   acute   apex,   costa
slightly   arched  ;   orange-yellow  ;   markings   blackish-fuscous  ;   a
basal   patch   occupying   i   of   wing,   edge   rather   irregular   ;   an   apical
blotch   occupying   about   \   of   wing,   anterior   edge   inwardl}-   oblique,
nearly   preceded   by   a   slender   parallel   streak   from   costa   not   reaching
dorsum   :   cilia   dark   fuscous.      Hindwings   and   cilia   dark   fuscous.

Cetlon,   Maskeliya,   in   April   {Pole,   de   Mowhray)   ;   two   specimens.

Stathinopoda   amphidyma,   n.   sp.

J  .   12   mm.   Head   and   thorax   dark   shining   purplish-bronzy-
fuscous.   Palpi   white.   Abdomen   fuscous,   beneath   white.   Posterior
tibiae   with   bristles   few,   very   long.   Forewings   very   narrow,   widest
near   base,   thence   narrowed   to   pointed   apex,   costa   almost   straight   ;
shining   dark   purplish-bronzy-fuscous;   two   yellow-whitish   irre-

gularly  triangular   dorsal   blotches,   narrowly   blackish-edged,   not
quite   reaching   costa,   first   large,   slightly   before   1,   second   at   4   of
wing,   considerably   smaller  :   cilia   dark   fuscous.   Hindwings   dark
bronzy-fuscous   ;   cilia   dark   fuscous.

CooKG,   Dibidi,   ^5500   feet,   in   October   (Neivcome):   one   specimen.

Stathmopoda   hrachygramma,   u.   sp.

^   .   9   mm.   Head   shining   bronze,   back   of   crown   dark   pur[)le-
fuscous.   Palpi   dark   fuscous,   internally   white.   Thorax   dark
purple-fuscous.       Posterior   tibiae   with    moderately   long    bristles.
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Forewiugs   very   narrow,   "widest   near   base,   thence   narrowed   to
pointed   apex,   costa   slightly   arched   [losteriorly   ;   dark   purplish-
fuscous   ;   a   pale   yellow   longitudinal   dash   above   dorsum   at   |   of
wing  ;   a   pale   yellow  roundish   spot   in   disc   at   |   :   cilia   dark   fuscous.
Hindwings   dark   fuscous,   with   bronzy   rctiections   ;   cilia   dark
fuscous,

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   September   ;   one   specimen.

Stathinopoda   balanistis,   n.   sp.

J.   14   mm.   Head   shining   bronze,   face   paler,   crown   dark
bronzy-fuscous.   Palju   whitish,   second   joint   with   a   grey   lateral
line,   terminal   joint   externally   suffused   with   dark   fuscous.   Thorax
dark   bronzy-fuscous.   Abdomen   dark   fuscous,   beneath   white   with
a   dark   fuscous   postmedian   band.   Posterior   tibiae   white   with   dark
fuscous   median   and   apical   bands,   bristles   moderate,   dark   fuscous,
tarsi   dark   fuscous,   with   a   band   on   basal   joint,   apical   portion   of
third,   and   last   two   joints   wholly   white.   Forewings   verj'   narrow,
widest   near   base,   thence   narrowed   to   pointed   apex,   costa   gently
arched   towards   apex;   dark   purple-fuscous   ;   an   oblique-oval   light
yellow   spot   in   disc   at   |  :   cilia   dark   fuscous.   Hindwings   dark
fuscous   with   faint   bronzj'   tinge   ;   cilia   dark   fuscous.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   October   ;   one   specimen,

Stathinopoda   aristata,   n.   sp.

J.   12   mm.   Head   shining   bronze.   Palpi   ochreous-whitish,
anterior   edge   dark   fuscous   except   towards   base.   Thorax   dark
purplish-fuscous,   posterior   extremity   white.   Abdomen   dark   fus-

cous,  beneath   white   with   dark   fuscous   bars   on   sides.   Posterior
tibite   white   broadly   banded   with   dark   fuscous,   bristles   numerous,
very   long,   tawny,   tarsi   dark   fuscous   with   white   band   on   basal
joint   and   two   apical   joints   white,   with   large   blackish   tuft   above
between   the   white   areas.   Forewings   very   narrow,   widest   near
base,   thence   narrowed   to   pointed   apex,   costa   hardly   arched   ;   dark
fuscous,   faintly   purplish-tinged   ;   a   small   white   spot   below   middle
at   1  ;   a   transverse   white   bar   from  costa   at   |,   narrowed  downwards,
reaching   |   across   wang  :   cilia   dark   fuscous.   Hindwings   dark
tawny-fuscous   ;   cilia   dark   fuscous.

Ceylon,   Kegalle   (Alston)-   one   specimen.   A   J   from   Khasi
Hills,   Assam,   is   13   mm.,   white   markings   of   forewings   reduced   to
a   plical   and   discal   dot   respectively,   hindwings   without   tawny
tinge   ;   the   characteristic   posterior   legs   are   identical,   and   I   do   not
consider   it   distinct.

Stathmopoda   ochrodelta,   n.   sp.

cj'  .   10   ram.   Head   and   i)alpi   whitish-ochreous,   thorax   and
abdomen   rather   dark   fuscous.   Posterior   tibise   clothed   on   apical
half   above   with   a   dense   tuft   of   very   long   roughly   expanded   light
greyish-ochreous    bristly   hairs   (tarsi    partly   broken).       Forewings
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very   narrow,   widest   near   base,   thence   narrowed   to   pointed   apex,
costa   appearing   faintly   sinuate,   somewhat   arched   towards   apex   ;
rather   dark   fuscous   ;   a   triangular   ochreous-yellow   blotch   on   costa
somewhat   before   |  :   cilia   rather   dark   fuscous.   Hindwirgs   and
cilia   rather   dark   fuscous.

Ckylon,   Puttalara,   in   October   (Pole)   ;   one   specimen.

Stathmopoda   p3rp"byrantha,   n.   sp.

5   .   8   mm.   Head   dark   purple-fuscous   on   crown,   fillet   shining
bronze,   face   whitish-ochreous.   Palpi   ochreous-whitish,   terminal
joint   with   anterior   edge   dark   fuscous.   Thorax   dark   purple-fuscoTis.
Abdomen   fuscous,   beneatli   white.   Posterior   tibiae   ochreous-white
banded   with   dark   fuscous,   tarsi   dark   fuscous   wnth   whitish   bands
before   apex   of   basal   joint   and   at   base   of   second,   bristles   moderate,
mostly   w'hite.   Forewings   very   narrow,   widest   near   base,   thence
narrowed   to   pointed   apex,   costa   almost   straight,   deep   shining
bronzy-purple,   median   third   suffused   with   deep   indigo-blue  ;   some
obscure   whitish-ochreous   suffusion   towards   dorsum   at   ^  :   cilia   dark
grey.      Hindwings   and   cilia   dark   grey.

Ceylon,   Madulsima,   in   December   {Fletcher)   ;   one   specimen.

Stathmopoda   spilozona,   n,   sp.

6   $.   7-8   mm.   Head   pale   shining   bronze,   with   a   white   line
behind   fillet,   face   whitish-tinged,   crown   dark   purple-bronze.
Palpi   white,   terminal   joint   with   anterior   edge   dark   fuscous.
Thorax   shining   deep   purple-bronze.   Abdomen   dark   grey,   beneath
white,   sides   with   dark   fuscous   bars.   Posterior   legs   purple   with
black   bands,   two   apical   tarsal   joints   white,   whorls   of   bristles
strong,   black,   with   some   very   long   ochreous-whitish   ones.   Foie-
wings   narrow,   widest   at   i,   thence   narrowed   to   pointed   apex,   costa
slightly   arched,   appearing   sinuate   through   expansion   of   cilia  ;   deep
shining   purplish-bronze,   on   costal   half   of   wing   anteriorly   violet-
purple   ;   two   irregular   suffused   blackisli   fascia?   converging   towards
costa,   first   at   g   enclosing   white   subcostal   and   subdorsal   spots   or
dots,   second   at   |,   enclosing   white   submedian   and   larger   almost
costal   spots,   latter   followed   by   a   white   subcostal   dot  :   cilia   dark
grey.      Hindwings   dark   fuscous   ;   cilia   dark   grey.

Ceylon,   Arawa   (900   feet),   Peradeniya,   from   December   to
February   {Fletcher,   Green)  ;   "   flying   commonly   round   Dimorpho-
calyx   fjJabellus   "   {Fletcher)   ;   ten   specimens.

Stathmopoda   xan  thorn  ochla,   n.   sp.

§   .   8   mm.   Head   shining   bronze,   face   paler.   Palpi   white,
terminal   joint   with   a   fine   grey   lateral   line.   Thorax   dark   purplish-
bronze.   Abdomen   dark   fuscous,   with   rather   broad   white   segmental
margins,   beneath   white.   Posterior   tibiae   with   few   bristles,   but
two   or   three   of   each   whorl   very   long.   Forewings   very   narrow,
widest   near   base,   thence   narrowed   to   acute   apex,   costa   hardly
arched  ;     dark    shining    slaty  -purple-fuscons   ;     tAvo   rather    narrow
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orange-yellow   ti'ansverse   fasciae,   first   at   ^,   strongly   black-margined
on   both   sides,   second   at   |,   not   quite   reaching   costa,   anteriorly
margined   by   a   thick   black   somewhat   oblique   streak,   posteriorly
unraargined,   with   a   projection   in   middle   :   cilia   daik   grey.   Hind-
wings   and   cilia   dark   grey.

S.   India,   Cuddapah,   4000   feet   [Campbell);   one   specimen.

Statlimopoda   amphoritis,   n.   sp.

J   5-   11--12   mm.   Head   deep   shining   bronze,   fillet   edged
posteriorly^   with   a   yellow   line,   crown   behind   this   dark   purple-
fuscous.   Palpi   Avhitish,   with   a   blackish   lateral   line   sometimes
obsolete   towards   base,   tcirainal   joint   sometimes   wholly   dark
fuscous.   Thorax   deep   shining   purple-bronze.   Abdomen   dark
fuscous,   beneath   white   with   dark   fuscous   median   bar   on   sides.
Posterior   tibia)   yellow   with   dark   fuscous   median   spot   and   apical
band,   tarsi   dark   fuscous   with   base   of   second   joint   whitish,   fifth
and   apex   of   fourth   wholly   white.   Forewings   very   narrow,   costa
arched   towards   apex,   dorsum   rounded-prominent   at   base,   thence
narrowed   to   pointed   apex;   deep   shining   purple,   base   and   margins
blackish   ;   two   deep   yellow   blotches   broadly   margined   with   blackish,
first   forming   a   fascia   at   |,   broad   on   lower   half,   suddenly   narrowed
on   upper   half   and   not   quite   reaching   costa,   second   at   |-,   pear-
shaped,   oblique,   the   narrow   end   touching   costa   at   |   :   cilia   dark
fuscous.      Hindwings   and   cilia   dark   fuscous.

Ceylon,   Maskeliya,   Pundaloya,   in   February,   May,   June,   and
November   (Pole,   Green,   Alston)   ;   seven   specimens.

Stathmopoda   orbiculata,   n.   sp.

c?   5   •   12   mm.   Head   pearly-white,   back   of   crown   suffused   with
orange   mixed   with   fuscous.   Palpi   white,   tinged   with   orange
externally.   Thorax   silvery-white,   posterior   extremity   orange
preceded   by   a   dark   fuscous   bar.   Abdomen   grey,   beneath   white.
Posterior   legs   orange   ringed   with   dark   fuscous,   bristles   long.
Forewings   very   narrow,   Avidest   near   base,   thence   narrowed   to   acute
apex,   costa   straight  ;   reddish-ochreous-orange,   more   or   less   sufi'used
with   fuscous   except   towards   margins   of   markings,   costal   edge   dark
fuscous;   three   semicircular   silvery-white   dorsal   blotches   at   -],
middle,   and   |   of   wing,   broadly   edged   with   dark   fuscous,   the
edgings   connected   on   dorsum   and   almost   reaching   costa   :   cilia
rather   dark   grey.      Hindwings   and   cilia   rather   dark   grey.

CooRG,   Dibidi,   3500   feet,   in   June   and   October   {Newcome)  ;   three
specimens.

Stathmopoda   callopis,   n.   sp.

$.   11   mm.   Head   pearly-white,   back   of   crown   dark   fuscous
edged   with   yellow   anterioilj'.   Palpi   white.   Thorax   dark   fuscous.
Abdomen   grey,   beneath   ochreous-whitish.   Posterior   legs   yellow-
whitish.        Forewings     very     narrow,      widest     near     base,     thence
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narrowed   to   acute   apex,   costa   hardly   arched  ;   orange   ;   a   dark
fuscous   basal   fascia,   widest   on   costa,   outer   edge   indented   below
middle  ;   a   broad   dark   fuscous   median   fascia,   slightly   widest   on
dorsum   ;   a   fuscous   patch   occupying   apical   fourtli,   anterior   edge
rather   obli(jue   :   cilia   light   fuscous.   Hindwings   and   cilia   grey.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   May;   one   specimen.

Stathmopoda   mimantha,   u.   sp.

5   .   13-14   mm.   Head   shining   ochreous-whitish,   crown   brownish
or   dark   brown.   Palpi   ochreous-whitish.   Thorax   dark   fuscous,
posterior   extremity   ochreous-whitish.   Abdomen   greyish.   Posterior
legs   whitish-ochreous,   faintly   tinged   with   fuscous   before   apex   of
joints,   tibife   clothed   with   long   hairs,   apical   bristles   long,   tarsi   with
moderate   bristles   at   apex   of   lirst   pint.   Forewings   very   narrow,
widest   near   base,   thence   narrowed   to   acute   apex,   costa   slightly
arched  ;   yellow   ;   markings   rather   dark   fuscous   ;   a   narrow   basal
fascia  ;   a   moderately   broad   median   fascia   ;   an   apical   patch
occupying   more   than   |   of   wing,   anterior   edge   inwardly   oblique   :
cilia   pale   bronzy-ochreous   or   bronzy-grey.   Hindwings   grey   ;   cilia
pale   bronzy-ochreous   or   bronzy-grey.

Queensland,   Cairns,   in   September   (Dodd)   ;   two   specimens.

Stathmopoda   butyracma,   n.   sp.

cJ   .   9   mm.   Head   shining   white,   back   of   crown   fuscous.   Palpi
white,   second   joint   with   a   fuscous   lateral   line.   Thorax   fuscous
(injured).   Abdomen   grey,   beneath   white.   Posterior   legs   light
yellowish   ringed   with   dark   grey,   bristles   long.   Forewings   very
narrow,   widest   near   base,   thence   narrowed   to   acute   apex,   costa
almost   straight  ;   yellowish-white   ;   markings   dark   fuscous   ;   a   mode-

rate basal  fascia,  edge  concave  ;  a  rather  broad  fascia  before  middle  ;
a   moderate   anteapical   fascia,   anterior   edge   rather   oblique   inwardly
and   sending   a   slender   terminal   line   to   tornus,   where   it   forms   a
slight   projection  :   cilia   light   grey,   round   apex   light   ochreous-
yellowish.      Hindwings   and   cilia   light   grey.

Ceylon,   Matale,   in   August   (Pole)   ;   one   specimen.

Stathmopoda   caveata,   n.   sp.

2   .   10   mm.   Head   shining   ochreous-whitish,   crown   dark   fuscous.
Palpi   white,   with   a   fuscous   lateral   line.   Thorax   white,   posterior
half   dark   fuscous.   Abdomen   bronzy-grey,   beneath   whitish.   Pore-
wings   narrow,   widest   near   base,   thence   narrowed   to   pointed   apex,
costa   slightly   arched  ;   shining   ochreous-white  :   markings   dark
fuscous   ;   a   moderate   basal   fascia,   widest   towards   costa  ;   a   broad
median   fascia,   slightly   narrowed   upwards,   not   quite   reaching
costa   ;   an   apical   patch   occupying   |   of   wing,   edge   direct  :   cilia
light   fuscous.      Hindwings   and   cilia   light   grey.

New   Guinea,   8amarai  ;   one   specimen.
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Stathmopoda   nitida,   n.   sp.

2.   12   mm.   Head   pearly  -whitish,   crown   ochreous-  yellow.
Palpi   ochreoas-whitish.   Thorax   pale   shining   lilac-bronze,   anterior
margin   and   posterior   extremity   tinged   with   ochreons.   Abdomen
pale   ochreous,   beneath   white.   Posterior   legs   whitish-ochreous,
tarsi   tinged   with   fuscous   except   at   apex   of   joints,   bristles   very
short.   Forewings   narrow,   widest   near   base,   thence   narrowed   to
pointed   apex,   costa   slightly   arched   ;   fuscous,   suffused   with   deep
bronzy-ochreous   ;   two   broad   shining   yellowish-white   fasciae,   first
before   g,   somewhat   narrowed   towards   costa,   second   at   |,   somewhat
narrowed   on   dorsum,   its   anterior   edge   obtusely   angulated   in   disc   ;
cilia   grey,   at   apex   with   a   white   dot.   Hindwings   dark   grey   ;   cilia
grey.

North   Austuaija,   Port   Darwin   (Dodd)   ;   one   specimen.

Stathmopoda   isoleuca,   n.   sp.

2   .   8   mm.   Head   shining   white,   back   of   crown   dark   fuscous.
Palpi   white.   Thorax   dark   fuscous,   postei'ior   extremity   white.
Abdomen   fuscous.   Forewings   very   narrow,   costa   straight,   dorsum
rounded-prominent   at   base,   thence   narrowed   to   pointed   apex   ;   dark
fuscous,   with   slight   purplish   tinge   ;   two   broad   white   transverse
fasciiC,   tinged   with   ochreous   on   margins,   first   at   |,   slightly   nar-

rowed on  costa,  second  at  |,  of  nearly  even  width  :  cilia  fuscous.
Hindwings   and   cilia   grey.

BoiMBAY,   Koukan   (Toioig);   Ceyi>on,   Puttalam,   in   November
(Pole);   two   specimens.

Stathmopoda   ovigera,   n.   sp.

d   $.   8-9   mm.   Head   orange  -ochreous,   forehead   and   face
pearly-white.   Palpi   ochreous-  white.   Thorax   bronzy-ochreous.
Abdomen   A\hitish-ochreous.   Forewings   very   narrow,   costa   hardly
arched,   dorsum   rounded-prominent   at   base,   thence   narrowed   to
pointed   apex   ;   ochreous-brown   ;   two   shining   white   blotches,   some-

what darker-edged,  first  forming  a  fascia  at  |,  moderate  on  costa
and   becoming   very   broad   on   dorsum,   outer   edge   rather   convex,
second   at   |,   oval,   not   quite   touching   costa   or   dorsum   :   cilia   pale
brownish-grey,   round   costa   and   apex   brown.   Hindwings   and
cilia   pale   brownish-grey.

Ceylon,   Puttalam,   in   September   and   October   (Pole);   three
specimens.

Stathmopoda   zalodes,   n.   sp.

cJ   .   11   ram.   Head   shining   ochreous-whitish,   crown   rather   dark
fuscous.   Palpi   white,   with   dark   fuscous   lateral   line   throughout.
Thorax   ochreous-whitish,   anterior   margin   irregularly   fuscous.
Abdomen   dark   fuscous,    beneath   whitish.        Posterior     legs    white
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barred   with   fuscous,   bristles   long,   basal   joint   of   tarsi   with   strong
whorl.   Forewings   very   narrow,   widest   near   base,   narrowed   to
pointed   apex,   costa   slightly   arched   ;   ochreous-whitish   ;   costal   edge
dark   fuscous   towards   base   ;   a   dark   brown   dorsal   streak   occupying
more   than   half   of   wing   throughout,   upper   edge   very   irregular   and
suffused,   more   or   less   interrupted   towards   base   and   beyond   middle
of   wing  ;   apex   of   wing   white:   cilia   light   brownish,   round   costa
and   apex   ochreous-whitish.   Hindwings   dark   fuscous   ;   a   very   long
pencil   of   pale   ochreous   hairs   from   base   lying   along   costa  ;   cilia
brownish.

Queensland,   Cairns,   in    October    and    November   (Dodd)  ;     two
specimens.

Stathmopoda   albata,   n.   sp.

2   .   12   mm.   Head,   palpi,   thorax,   abdomen,   and   legs   ochreous-
white,   bristles   long,   first   four   joints   of   tarsi   with   strong   whorls.
Forewings   very   narrow,   widest   near   base,   thence   narrowed   to   acute
apex,   costa   gently   arched   posteriorly  ;   shining   white,   with   faint
ochreous   tinge:   cilia   concolorous.   Hindwings   and   cilia   whitish.

New   GcjiNKA,   Sudest   I.   (MeeJc)   ;   one   specimen.

Pachyrhabda   viscosa,   n.   sp.

$.   10-11   mm.   Head,   palpi,   antennae,   thorax,   and   abdomen
whitish.   Posterior   legs   white,   apex   of   tibise   dark   fuscous   with   a
black   spot,   apex   of   tarsal   joints   dark   fuscous.   Forewings   very
narrow,   narrowed   from   near   base   to   acute   apex   ;   whitish-ochreous
with   a   faint   brownish   tinge,   in   one   specimen   considerably   infus-
cated  ;   base   and   a   moderately   broad   fascia   at   |   white,   suffusedly
connected   on   costa,   fascia   followed   by   some   dark   fuscous   scales   ;
an   elongate   blackish   spot   on   dorsum   towards   tornus,   preceded   and
followed   by   suffused   white   spots   ;   a   few   scattered   dark   fuscous
scales   in   disc   beyond   middle  ;   apical   fourth   of   wing   blackish,
margined   anteriorly   by   a   white   bar   :   cilia   light   greyish-ochreous,
with   white   reflections,   round   apex   with   a   dark   fuscous   subbasal
shade,   and   white   basal   mark   beneath   apex.   Hindwings   grey   ;
cilia   whitish-grey.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   September   and   October  ;   two   specimens.

Paciiyrhabda   tuinida,   n.   sp.

c?   .   10   mm.   Head,   palpi,   and   thorax   white.   Antennae   ochreous-
whitish.   Abdomen   whitish,   dorsally   mixed   with   grey.   Posterior
legs   white,   apex   of   tibiae   and   tarsal   joints   dark   grey.   Forewings
very   narrow,   narrowed   fi'om   near   base   to   acute   apex   ;   ochreous-
white   ;   ochreous-ycUowish   spots   sprinkled   with   dark   fuscous   in   disc
before   middle   and   on   dorsum   obliquely   before   this,   anteriorly   con-

nected  b}-   a   fine   oblique   transverse   similar   line   ;   two   or   three
dark   fuscous   scales   towards   dorsum   before   tornus  ;   apes   of   wing
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suffusedly   dark   grey  ;     cilia     dark   grey.       Hindwings   grey   :     cilia
ochreous-wliitish.

Ceylon,   Maskeliya,   in   July   {Pole)\   one   specimen.

Pachyrhabda   bacterias,   n.   sp.

2   .   9   mm.   Head,   palpi,   antennae,   thorax,   abdomen,   and   legs
ochreous-whitish,   posterior   legs   wi!h   apex   of   tibiae   and   tarsal   joints
dark   grey.   Forewings   very   narrow,   narrowed   from   near   base   to
acute   snbfalcate   apex;   ochreous   -   whitish   ;   a   suffused   ochreous-
yellowish   streak   along   fold   from   base   to   near   middle   of   wing   ;
costal   edge   dark   fuscous   towai'ds   base;   a   short   sinuate   fuscous   line
suffused   with   ochreous-yellowish   in   disc   beyond   middle;   a   suffused
ochreous-yellowish   spot   above   tornus   :   cilia   whitish.   Hindwings
ochreous-wliitish,   faintly   greyish-tinged   ;   cilia   whitish.

Ceylon,   probably   at   low   level;   one   specimen.   A   specimen   from
Cairns,   Queensland   (Dodd),   has   the   discal   mark   of   forewings
yellowish,   without   dark   scales,   hindwings   light   grey   ;   it   is   probably
the  same  species.

Thylacosceles   cerata,   n.   sp.

c?   ,   12   mm.   Head   shining   ochreous-whitish,   crown   tinged   with
violet-grey.   Palpi   and   antennae   ochreous-whitish.   Thorax   light
greyish-ochreous.   Abdomen   light   greyish,   beneath   white.   Poste-

rior  legs  whitish,   tibiae  on  posterior  half   with  a   tuft   of   long  light
greyish-ochreous   hairs   becoming   grey   at   tips,   at   apex   with   a
blackish   spot.   Forewings   narrow,   widest   near   base,   thence   nar-

rowed to  pointed  apex,  costa  slightly  arched  ;  brownish-grey  ;  an
oblique   interrupted   pale   yellow   streak   from   dorsum   at   |,   traversed
by   some   white   suffusion   which   extends   along   dorsum   to   middle   of
wing   ;   a   small   triangular   yellowish-  white   spot   in   disc   at   |,   above
which   is   a   short   pale   yellowish   streak   along   costa  :   cilia   grev,   on
costa   light   brownish.      Hindwings   and   cilia   grey.

Ceylon,   Maskeliya,   in   June   {Foh)   ;   one   specimen.

Thylacosceles   judex,   n.   sp.

J.   8-9   mm.   Head   and   thorax   dark   fuscous,   fillet   and   face
shining   ochreous-whitish.   Antennae   ochreous-whitish,   towards   apex
with   two   narrow   dark   fuscous   bands.   Palpi   whitish,   terminal
joint   with   a   fuscous   lateral   line.   Abdomen   fuscous.   Posterior
legs  white,  tibiae  with  a  black  apical  band,  tuft  of  scales  dark  fuscous.
Forewings   very   narrow,   costa   straight,   dorsum   rounded-prominent
iit   base,   thence   narrowed   to   pointed   apex;   dark   fuscous;   a   tri-

angular ochreous-whitish  spot  on  costa  at  f :  cilia  dark  fuscous.
Hindwings   and   cilia   dark   fuscous.

Ceylon,   Mnskoliya,   Madulsima,   from   March   to   May,   and   in
August   (Pole,   Fletcher,   Alston);   seven   specimens.
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AGRIOSCELIS,   n.   g.

Head   short,   rounded,   with   appressed   scales  ;   ocelli   absent  ;
tongue   developed.   Antcnnso   |,   in   J   with   very   long   fine   ciliations,
basal   joint   moderate,   without   peeten.   Labial   palpi   long   or   very
long,   recurved,   second   joint   slightly   thickened   with   appressed
scales,   terminal   joint   almost   or   quite   as   long   as   second,   slender,
acute.   Maxillary   ])alpi   very   short,   drooping,   filiform.   Anterior
and   middle   tibiie   clothed   with   rough   expanded   hairs,   posterior
tibia)   very   densely   clothed   above   and   beneath   with   very   long
roughly   expanded   hairs,   basal   joint   of   tarsi   with   apical   whorl   of
bristles.   Eorewings   with   1   b   furcate,   2   from   5-|,   3   sometimes
absent,   7   and   8   sometimes   stalked,   7   to   eosta,   11   from   beyond   |.^
Hindwings   |,   lanceolate,   cilia   3;   2-5   parallel,   6   and   7   approxi-

mated towards  base.
Type   A.   tacita   Meyr.   This   interesting   genus   is   intermediate

b.tween   Staihmopoda   and   Corsoeasis.

Agrioscelis   serenata,   n.   sp.

J   $   .   12-13   mm.   Head   orange-yellow.   Palpi   whitish,   second
joint   sometimes   yellow,   anterior   edge   of   terminal   joint   dark   fus-

cous.  Thorax   dark   fuscous,   posterior   extremity   yellowish.   Abdo-
men  dark   fuscous,   beneath   pale   yellowish.   Posterior   legs   ochreous-

whitish,   tibiae   and   tuft   with   a   fuscous   median   band,   tarsi   above
with   a   dark   fuscous   streak.   Forewinga   very   narrow,   costa   poste-

riorly  arched,   apex   pointed,   termen  extremely   obliquely   rounded  ;
2   from   I,   3   absent,   7   and   8   separate   ;   dark   fuscous   ;   a   variably
developed   patch   of   ochreous-yellow   suffusion   towards   base   of
dorsum,   sometimes   almost   reaching   costa   ;   an   irregular   triangular
suffused   ochreous-yellow   patch   on   costa   about   |,   usually   reaching
I   across   wing,   seldom   nearly   or   quite   obsolete  :   cilia   fuscous,
darker   on   costa.      Hindwings   dark   fuscous   ;   cilia   fuscous.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   April   and   May   ;   seven   specimens.
Certainly   distinct   from   tacita   by   the   narrower   forewings,   absence
of   vein   3,   and   other   details.

Agrioscelis   tacita,   n.   sp.

d   2   .   16-18   mm.   Head   orange-yellow.   Palpi   yellow,   anterior
edge   of   terminal   joint   dark   fuscous.   Thorax   dark   fuscous,   poste-

rior  margin   sometimes   light   yellowish.   Abdomen   dark   fuscous,
beneath   pale   yellowish.   Posterior   legs   whitish,   hairs   fuscous   mixed
with   whitish,   basal   joint   of   tarsi   with   a   dark   fuscous   streak   above.
Forewings   narrow,   costa   posteriorly   arched,   apex   tolerably   pointed,
termen   extremely   obliquely   rounded   ;   2   from   f  ,   3   present,   7   and   8
stalked;   dark   fuscous:   cilia   ooncolorous.   Hindwings   and   cilia
dark   fuscous.

Assam,   Khasi   Hills,   in   April   and   May:    eight   specimens.
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